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Fotrpgrad, May 17 (Via London.) —
The cabinet crisis has been settled.
A declaration of the government’s
policies has been accepted by the
representatives of the Council of
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ delegates,
with merely slight alterations and
was signed by them at midnight.
During the sitting M. Tchernoff,
national socialist, was appointed min
ister of agriculture, and M. Skobeloff,
vice president of the Council of Work
men’s and Soldiers' delegates, was
appointed minister of labor. It also
was decided to be desirable to include
in the government for harmony, Mr.
Teodorokoshkin, constitutional demo
crat and a professor at the Univer
sity of Moscow, and M. Tzerelli, mem
ber of the Council of Workmen’s and
Soldiers’ delegates. The duty of these
men w ill be to prepare for the con
stituent assembly.
Generals Alexeiff, Draniiroff, Gur
ko and Brussiloff arrived in Petrograd today for a conference on the
military situation. They declared the
formation of a coalition ministry in
dispensable as it would make possi
ble strong measures to re-establish
discipline and the fighting spirit in
the array.
The generals expressed the opinion
that the appointment of M. Kerensky
as minister of war would he received
by the army with great enthusiasm,
as he is popular among the soldiers.
There are rumors that General Alex
eiff lias resigned as commander-in
chief or that his resignation is im
pending.
P e a ce W i t h o u t

Conquest

in the war would he a great misfor
tune to all nations, and while willing
to make a general peace on the above
foundations, believes firmly that re
volutionary _ Russia will not permit
tiie defeat of its allies in the west. The
government consents to the council’s
demand for the democratization of
(he army, hut desires to combine it
with a strengthening of Russia’s fight
ing forces.
The declarations meet
half way the council’s socialist pro
gram by promising further control
over the production, transportation,
sale and distribution of products;
measures for the better protection of
labor; the right to a settlement of
the land question by the constituent
assembly; increased direct taxation
of wealth: development, in a demo
cratic direction of local .self govern
ment, and the hastening of prepara
tions for the constituent assembly.
In return the government demands
such full confidence and support as
will enable it not. only to fight, a re
actionary counter revolution, but also
to take measures against, the anarch
ists of the extreme left.
¿v new feature was injected int-'
the situation by the demand of the
n°asant, congress which began its ses
sions here yesterday, that its repre
sentatives participate in the discus
sions.
G erm an G o v e rn m e n t B e h in d S o cia lists

Washington, May 17.—The Danish
socialist, leader Borgbjerg, who has
returned •to Copenhagen from retrograd, is quoted in the newspaper Poliken of May 13 as saying that upon
his own initiative he had succeeded
in establishing a connection between
the Workmen’s and Soldiers’ dele
gates at Petrograd and the majority
of the socialists in German}7.
A summary of the interview cabled
to the state department says that
prior to his visit to Petrograd Borgbjerg talked with the German social
ists, Scheidemann. Wbert and Bauer.
They submitted to him a program of
questions which they suggested could
he discussed at a possible peace con
ference.
A t Petrograd Borgbjerg was invit
ed to attend a conference on the sub
ject with socialists
and workmen.
The result was that the council de
cided to discuss the question of at
tending an international peace con
ference at Stockholm.
Information received by the govern
ment here indicates more and more
that the socialist movement is en
tirely influenced by the German gov
ernment.. Liebknerht. has pet been
released from prison and it, is un
derstood that others of Ins party will
be imprisoned.

The government has drafted a de
claration describing concessions with
a statement that the government’s
aim is the attainment of a general
peace without conquest of other na
tions, depriving them of their national
sovereignty or their territory. In a
a word peace without annexations or
contributions.
The declaration further meets the
council's demands by promising to
take steps toward the attainment of
an agreement with the allies which
n-m realize the government’s declara
tion of April 0. The government, how
ever, jo convinced that Russia’s defeat Subscribe for the Optic;,

HOUSE

D E CIDE S

TO

MAKE

“ B IG

FELLOWS” P A Y THEIR SHARE
OF EXPENSE.
Washington, May 17.—Voting
in
committee of the whole late today
the house raised by one-fourth all in
come taxes on incomes between $40,000 and $1,000,000: I f the action of
the house prevails the government
will take 4 5 per cent of every income
of $1,000,000 and over.
As revised the surtax would be:
Between $40,000 and $60,000, ten per
cent; $60,000 to $80,000, 13.75 per
cent; $80,000 to 8100,060, 17.50 per
cent; $100,000 to $150,000, 21.25 per
cent; $150,000 to $200,000, 25 per
cent; $200,000 to $250,000, 30 per
cent,; $250,000 to $300,000, 33.75 per
cent; $300,000 to $500,000, 37% per
cent; $500,000 to $1,000,000, 41.25 per
cent; $1,000,000 and over 45 per cent.
R ich

M u st B ear Share

Washington, May 17.— The house
began voting substantial increases in
the income tax on larger fortunes
today with the prospect that all the
great incomes would be taxed much
more than first proposed to make
them bear a larger share of the cost
of the war.
Unexpectedly the insurgent move
ment which won a vote on the first
increase yesterday got support from
Hie administration itself. The treas
ury department notified Chairman
Kitchin of the ways and means com
mittee that the $1,800,000,000 to be
raised by (he war tax bill was a half
billion short, of what the government
probably would need. Mr. Kitchin
who fought the income tax increases
yesterday, promptly
switched
t.o
their support.
. '
On the first vote today the house
raised the surtaxes on incomes be
tween 8.60.000 and $80 000, and made
it. 13.75 per cent. Instead of 11. as
proposed in the bill. Yesterdav it in
creased the rate between $40,000 anu
$60,000. W ith the advantage of ad
ministration support, republicans and
democrats in favor of the increases
began pouring in amendments with
prospect of getting them through.
In closing arguments for bis amend
ment, to raise the surtaxes on incomes
between $40,000 and $60,000, Repre
sentative Lenroot declared an
at
tempt was being made to force the
poor to pay their share of the war
taxes now while taxes on the wealthy
were held in reservation.
“ What an argument.” he said, “ that
they want to return to income taxes
later they now tax light and heat, and
ether tbinvK 1hat. every poor man must
pay. but. they .let the men who have
made money out. of this war escape
taxes now. Is it, not fair to increase
the income taxes and strike nut, the
faxes on light and heat?”

SECRETARY

BAKER

SAYS

DELAY

IS F O R P U R P O S E O F L E A V I N G
LABOR

U N D IS T U R B E D

Washington, May 17.—In response
to a suggestion by Senator Jones of
Washington that the new selective
draft army help harvest crops, Sec
retary Baker today disclosed that it,
is not expected io call out the first
500,000 men before September 1 be
cause of “ the depleted state of our
supplies” and that, there will there
fore bo no “ appreciable interference
with the labor supply of the country
until that date.”
Guard’s Status not. D e f i n e d
It will require between 30 and 60
days after President. Wilson signs the
army bill to bring the National Guard
into the federal army under the draft
Jjvrovlsions of it he national defense
act. This can he staled authoritativelv. although the war department, is
withholding announcement as to (re
tails of the process to be followed
with the state troops until the bill
has been signed.
National Guard troops now in the
federal service retain (heir status as
militiamen, and it. will require the ex
ercise by the president through pro
clamation or other executive order,
to draft the force as a body into the
federal army when its militia status
ceases.
After stating that, the labor queswas receiving serious attention from
all departments, Secretary Baker
wrote to Senator Jones:
“ Owing to the depleted state of our
supplies, it will not. he practicable
to call out the first 500,000 men to
he raised under the provisions of the
hill now pending before congress un
til about September 1, so there will
be no appreciable interference with
the labor supply of the country until
that date.
“ When these men are called thov
will have to be continuously trained
with the colors until they are sent
abroad. As the period of trailin g be
fore they are sent abroad will be at
the best all too short, injustice to
the men it must be Intensive and con
tinuous.”
San Francisco, May 1 7 .__Three
masted ship Standard in a total
v eck o ff Cape Constantine In Behr
ing Sea. A hundred and twenty-one
men are lost*
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accompanied by two other men. They

Washington,
May
15.— President
said that after the fight, they apolo Wilson today addressed the British
gized to Mr. Miller, Closson saying:

“ I ’m sorry I hit you so hard.
not intend to hurt you.”

labor delegates and officials

of the

I did American Federation of Labor when

they visited the W hite House headed
They left as soon as their car kaa by President Gompers of the federa

been pulled out of the sand where tion.
it had been stuck.

Mr. Johnson, they

I said, kindly pulled it out for them.
They deny that they were drunk. Mr.
Johnson testified that
they
were
“ gloriously so.” The young men were
defended by. Attorney C. C. Catron, of
Santa F.e.
Those who came over last night for
the hearing are:
George Armijo,
Thomas R. Stewart, Robert. S. Frye,
Teddy A. Muller, Thomas Closson and
C. C. Catron.
Rome, May 15 (via London)—The
Iti bans took the offensive today.
The war office announces that con
siderable progress was made in the
Flava area, on the slopes of Monte
Ci ucco and on the hills east of Gori
zia and Vertoibizsa. They also made
a thrust in the northern sector of
Carso, reached the wrecked lines of
the enemy east of Dozzofaili and took
prisoners.
The statement says the ihfantrv ac
tion continues supported by artillery.
Numbers o f prisoners are brought in.
The

G erm an

R eport

Berlin, May 15 (Via London.)—
Troops of the German crown prince
have captured the farm of Ste. Berthe,
east of Fort Re Malmaison on the
Aisne front, today’s army headquar
ters statement announces.
The

French

R eport

Paris, May 15.— An attack was made
by the Germans last night on an ex
tended front. Today’s official state
ment says it was repulsed by the
French fire. The Germans were able
to get a footing only in an advanced
trench.
Petrograd, May 15 (Via London).—
The text of the manifesto to the Rus
sian army issued by the Council of
Soldiers’ and Workmen’s delegates
urges the continuance of the war and
declares that a separate peace is im
possible.
It became known here today that
just before the resignation of Provi
sional Minister of W ar General Guick1/off was announced yesterday, General
Alexis Brussiloff, commander in chief
of Mie Russian army on the south
western front, and General Gurko, the
commander on the Russian western
front, asked to be relieved of their
commands. The resignation of these
two army officers wil lbe considered
aft.pr the successor of General Gulckhoff has been appointed.
France

Fears th e W o rs t

Paris, May 15.— The resignations of
the Russian minister for war, M. Guickhoff and General Korniloff. the mili
tary commander of Petrograd. have
caused a painful impression here and
increased the feeling that the situa
tion in Russia is getting -worse in
stead of better, and that more rapidly
than was suspected.
T ry Zensal for that itching Eczema.
Sold by E. G. Murphey.— Adv.

in the last we shall have a national
feeling and national unity such as
never gladdened our hearts before.
“ I want to thank you for the com
pliment of this visit and say if there
is any way in which I can co-operate
with the purpose of this committee or
with those with whom you are labor
ing it will afford me a sense of privil
ege and of pleasure.”

R E P R E S E N T A T IV E

The president, in a brief speech, S E N A T E
C O M M IT T E E
RECOM
expressed the hope that the standards
M E N D S P AS S A G E OF IM M E N S E
set for labor through many years of
A P P R O P R IA T IO N
peace would not be lowered as a con
Washington, May 15.— All appropria
sequence of the war. Mr. Gompers
assured the president that labor was tions records of congress were broken
united in standing by him.
today when the senate appropriations
The president spoke in part as fol committee reported the war, army and
lows :
navy deficiency bill, carrying a total
“ This is a most welcome visit, since of $3,390,946,000 including $400,000,000
it means a most welcome thing, the. for construction and purchase of an
spontaneous co-operation of men from American merchant marine.
all walks of life interested to see that
The committee added $553,392,000
we do not forget any of the principles to the house bill. Among the senate
of our lives in meeting the great emer increases were' $500,000 for the council
gency that l:as come upon us.
of national defense, $1,000,000 for de
“ I have been very much alarmed at tention of interned Germans, $26,000,one or two things that have happen 000 for army machine funs and $33,ed, at the apparent inclination of the 000,000 for heavy army ordnance.
legislatures of one or two of our states
For the new American merchant
to set aside, even temporarily, the fleet they directed an appropriation
laws which have safeguarded stand- cf $400,000,030 and authorized $350,adrs of labor and life. I think nothing 000,000 more for use’ later as an
would be more deplorable than that. “ emergency shipping fund.”
W e a.re trying to fight in a cause
The bill authorizes the government
which means the lifting cf the stand to commandeer ship yards, factories
ards of labor and life. I think nothing or the products of such factories and
cause best by voluntary co-operation. to take over existing ship building
“ I do not doubt that any body of contracts of private individuals or
governments. Construction
men representing labor in this coun foreign
try, speaking for their fellows, is facilities taken over are to be paid
willing to make any sacrifice that is for at a reasonable price. Refusal
necessary in order to carry this con of persons to deliver requisitioned
test to p successful issue and that factories or establishments would be
confidence I feel tells me that it would penalized.
Other provisions o f tne bill were:
be inexcusable if 1we deprived any
For army conscription, $2,C5S,000;
women and men of such a spirit or any
of the existing safeguards of law. army subsistence, $50,926,000; army
Therefore I shall exercise my influence t: ansportation, $61,960,000; Panama
fortifications,
$1,786,000;
so far as it goes, to see that does Canal
not. happen and that the sacrifices we schools for naval recruits, $2,500,000;
make shall be made voluntarily and naval ordnance stores, $2,000,000;
not under the compulsion which mis navy reserve ordnances, $10,000,000;
t.akenly is interpreted to mean a low Hampton Roads naval base, $3,000,ering of the standards w^-ich we have 000; naval hospital construction, $3,sought through so many generations to 500,000; construction and repair of
naval vessels’, $3,000,000; eastern ma
bring to their present level.
“ W e are fighting for democracy in rine corps post, $2,500,000. Reduc
a. larger sense than can be expressed tions of $70,000,000 were made in the
in any political term. There are many house, mostly for army ordnance and
forms of democratic government, and ,fortifcations, and $20,000,000 for man
we are not. fighting for any particular ufacture of smokeless powder for thd
form, but we are fighting for the es
sential part of it all, namely that we
are all equally interested in our social
and political life and all have a right
to the voice of the government under
which we live, and that when men
and women are equally admitted to
those rights we have the best safe
guard ef justice and of peace that the
world affords. There is no other safe
guard.
"L et a group of men, whatever their
original intentions, attempt lo dictate
lo their fellow men what, their poli11cnl fortunes shall be, and the result
Is Injustice and hardship and wrong
of the deepest sort. Therefore we
are just now feeling as we have never
fell before, out. of a sense of comrade
ship. W e shall feel it even more beeause we have not yet made the sacri
fices that we are going to make: we
have not fell the terrible pressure of
suffering and pain of war as we are
going presently to feel it, and I have
every eonfidence that as its pressure
enmes upon us our spirit, will net falter
hut rise and be strengtheend and that

assemble at a given point every morn
ing and receive wireless instructions.
There are about 39 u-boats of the new
est type, each carrying a crew of 56
men. The first class boats have a
speed calculated as sufficient to over
take any cargo boat. Each is equipped
with two periscopes, and sometimes
descends to from 30 to 50 metres.
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Chicago, May 15.—-Representatives
of the leading grain exchanges of the
country, at a meeting here today, re
commended to their respective ex
changes that they continue until fur
ther notice the restrictive regulations
which were put in effect yesterday.
The regulations varied but little in
V.h<.t^ various ¡exchanges—eliminating
May options and curtailing operations
in July and September wheat by fix
ing a maximum price; permitting sell
ing but no buying, except to liquidate
existing contracts.
The exchanges represented at the .
meeting were: Minneapolis Chamber
of Commerce, St. Louis Merchants
Exchange, Kansas City Board of
Trade, Omaha Grain Exchange, New
York Produce Exchange, Duluth Board
of Trade, Toledo Produce Exchange,
and the Chicago Board of Trade. A
committee made the following an
nouncement:
“ The delegates assembled in Chica
go May 15, comprising representative
millers from the southwest, the north
west'and the middle west, as well as
prominent, grain merchants from other
sections of the country, have approved
of what was done by the different ex
changes in maximum prices, and have
decided to recommend to the various
exchanges which they represent that
such prices be continued and the buy
ing restricted to the closing of exist
ing contracts until further notice.
“ The action which has been taken,
we believe, has been beneficial to the
public in stabilizing prices and coun
teracting the hysteria- that has pre
vailed in this country for some time
past.”
The Chicago Board of Trade Im
mediately put. the recommendation in
to effect, and it, was said that other
exchanges would without question do
likewise.

A. J. Baca, who returned recently
from Pueblo, is planning to enlist in
T H I R T Y - N I N E C F 325 U N D E R W A  the naval service. Mr. Baca fears
TER
F IG H TE R S
CAN
RUN
he w ill not be able to pass the phys
D O W N F A S T E S T S H IP S
ical examination, because ot a broken
ankle, but he says he’s going to
Amsterdam, May 15 (Via London.) “ have a try at it,” nevertheless.
— The Germans have about 325 sub
According to a rumor, Maximo
marines in operation, and ahout SO to
100 have been lost through British Castillo, indicted by the Mora county
nets alone, according to the Telegraf, grand jury for stealing cattle from
which prints an interview with a mem his father, has signified his intention
ber of the crew cf the submarine of pleading guilty to the charge. .No
1J-5S. When at sea the submarines official information is obtainable.

The two distinct types of Eczema
can be relieved readily by using
Dry Zensal for the crusty, scaly
skin and Moist Zensal for all
watery eruptions, 75c a jar.
E. Q. MURPHEY

W E E K L Y OPTIC AND LIVE STOCK GROWER.
P R E S I D E N T IS A N X I O U S T O H A V E
NECESSARY

L E G IS L A T IO N

PASSED

Washington, May
15.— President
Wilson today took steps to speed up
congress on the program of war legis
lation essential to carry on the con
flict with Germany. He planned to
see leaders of both senate and house
tonight and to urge more speed in
putting through measures dealing with
food control, providing ror the build
ing of a merchant fleet, the war tax
bill, and others.
The president was represented to
day as thoroughly aroused to the sit
uation confronting the administration.
Congress has been in session about
six weeks and, with the exception of
the declaration of war and the $7,000,000,000 bond bill has put through
none of the legislation necessary to
a successful prosecution of the war.
Much delay has been occasioned par
ticularly in the senate, by long debate.
No program of just what measures
should he passed first had been map
ped , out today, but i t . was believed
that food control legislation would be
among the first.

versity today started a special course
in bookkeeping and accounting. In
preparation for this course the univer
sity has taken into consideration the
fact that 500,000 men will soon be
called from New York state, 25,000 of
whom will come from New York City,
and 10 per cent of the latter will be
compelled to leave positions involv
ing bookkeeping and accounting. W ith
out adequate preparedness, these po
sitions will remain vacant or be filled
in many instances by incompetents,
and business will be hampered. By
competently filling these vacancies
students will.not only release men for
the front, but will help themselves.
G E R M A N C H A N C E L L O R S A Y S I T IS
FO R C O U N T R Y ’S B E S T
IN T E R E S T S
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New York, May 15.— Shipping 4
Youth's Companion, said th a t' publi 4
cation paid the government last year 4 circles had an unconfirmed re- 4
4 port today that 90 lives were lost 4
$39,000 for postage but under the new
4 cn April 24 in the torpedoing of 4
late it would pay $164,000, while pa
4 the British liner Abosso. about 4
per would cost $94,300 more.
4 30 miles south of Fastnet. The 4
Louis W iley of the New York 4 survivors were picket up 45 *!•
Times said postage and paper would 4 minutes later and lauded at Liv- 4
cost the Times
$1,400,000 more. 4 erpool. Forty-six of the pas- 4
George McAneny of the Times de 4 sengers perished and 44 of the 4
clared the tax confiscatory.
4 crew. A dispatch from London 4
Senator Williams suggested the 4 recently
quoted
the
London 4
papers could advance their rates. •I* Chronicle as demanding io know 4*
Mr, McAneny said that was impos 4 why the British admiralty nad 4
sible. Frank P. Glass said there was 4« failed to publish the loss of ‘ a 4
gossip to the effect that the tax was 4* certain big ship” with “ a loss 4
a plan to punish the newspapers.
4 of more than 70 liv33. F*
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
R e tu rn

to

P ro v in c ia lis m .

Representative Mondell of Wyom
ing, republican, assailed the second
class mail increase as an encourage
ment to provincialism.
“ I do not approach this subject in
the interests of the newspapers or
magazines,” he said, “ but rather as one
who desires all information they col
lect to be national and nbt sectional
in scope. You endanger that national
ism by the proposals in this bill to
establish a zone system.
“ Dissemination of information is
vastly more important that revenue
or the welfare of the newspapers. W e
must have these different point, of
view if we are to continue t|s a homo
geneous' people.”

R E FU S A L OF PASSPORTS TO CER
T A IN

GERMANS
AN

B E L IE V E D

IN D IC A T IO N .

Berlin, May 15 (Via London.) —
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg an
Copenhagen, May 15 (V ia London)
swered the peace interpellations in
—According to the Politiken, the bu
the reichstag today by saying that it
reau for the proposed neutral peace
would not serve the interests of the
conference probably w ill issue state
country to make a declaration, and
therefore he declined to do so.
ment that the international socialist
The chancellor said that in discuss
conference at Stockholm, scheduled
ing war aims the only guiding line for
to open tomorrow, is postponed. The
him was an early and satisafetory
paper
says that great dissatisfaotion
D A V I D L A M A R , D E F E N D A N T , T R I E S conclusion of the war.
prevails among the delegates. The
“ I thoroughly and fully understand
TO IM P L IC A T E FO R M ER
news that the German independent
the passionate interest of the people
STATE
SECRETARY
socialists have been refused passin war aims and peace conditions,”
puits is expected to cane the bu
New York, May 15.— Federal Judge saiil the chancellor. T understand
reau to refuse to negotla e with the
Cushman, presiding at the «trial of Da the call for clearness which today is
vid Lamar, Franz Rintelen, a captain addressed to me from the right and H E R O
OF
VERDUN
B E C O M E S Scheidemann group. Em ile Vandervc.de, leader of the Belgian socialists,
in I he German navy, and others for th ’ left. But in discussion of war
C O M M A N D E R IN C H I E F , S U P 
declared that the refusal of the Ger
aims
the
only
guiding
line
for
mo
is
alleged conspiracy to disrupt the mun
P L A N T IN G N IV E L L E .
man authorities to issue passports to
ition industry in 1915 today blocked an early and satisfactory conclusion
Paris,
May 15.— General Petain Scheidemann and his followers is
Lamar's efforts to have Josephus Dan- of the war. Beyond that I cannot do
was appointed as commander in chief clear proof of the desire of the Ger
ielp, secretary of the navy, Called here o'- say nothing.”
of the French operating on the man people for peace.
to testify. Mr. Daniels telegraphed he
T H IN K
PROPOSED
W A R French front at a cabinet meeting
knew absolutely nothing of the case, T H E Y
T A X U N JU ST, AS P U B L IC IT Y
today. General 'Nivelle was placed
The judge decided if his testimony
A L A N D S U IT
A ID S T H E N A T IO N .
in command of a group of armies.
was necessary, a deposition could be
The case of Andres Gandert vs. R i
General Foch, who played an impor cardo Romero has been on trial before,
taken in Washington.
Washington, May 15.— The war tax tant role in the Battles oi the Marne
Lamar resumed the stand, continu
Judge Leahy in his chambers yester
ing his testimony in regard to the bill provision to greatly increase and the Yser, succeeds General Pe- day and today. This is a suit in eject
postal
rates
on
newspapers
and
mag
tair. as chief of staff of the ministry ment, brought by the plaintiff against
interest he sqid William Jennings
Bryan took in the anti-munitions traf azines again today was under fire in of war.
the defendant involving the title to
General Petain, who was a retired .about 100 acres of land near the plafic movement shortly after his resig congress. In a formal statement
the senate finance committee was told coionel at the outbreak of the war, is
nation as secretary of state.
j
cita. of Chacon, in Mora county. An
Henry B. Martin, a defendant, told that the publishers are willing to be the man to whom many Frenchmen dres Gandert claims the land thrm%h
him, Lamar testified, that Bryan bit taxed to any extent that would not have been looking for the initiative a deed which he recently received
w)iich would win a decisive success from the State Investment company,
terly denounced the “ munition trust” destroy their business.
on the French front. He became a while Ricardo Romero claims the land
and the men of it who, he said, in
Washington. May 15.— Senate and popular hero and the idol of the sol
1915, were bringing pressure to bear
liv adverse possession, having lived on
upon the president to force the coun house conferees on the army bill to diers for his defense of Verdun.
the land, farmed the same, built his
Ii is generally understood that house and improvements on the land,
try into war. Bryan expressed approv day agreed to the report the measure
al Lamar said, when Martin told him with a provision authorizing the presi when, the retirement of Marshal Jof- for the past 35 years. A large num
of the anti-munitions traffic move dent to raise tne volunteer division fre was decided upon, the marshal ber of witnesses are present from Mo
ment., saying it would “ go down into Colonel Roosevelt fifesites to lead to selected General Petain as his suc ra county, to prove the adverse pos
France. No other changes in the- till cessor. but that the latter was un
history as a good.thing.”
session of Romero.
were made by the conferees.
willing to accept the pest without ex
The conferees accepted without traordinary
P R E A C H E R D E N IE S M UR D ER .
powers. According
to
BIG T R A P S H O O T
R e d ' Oak, Iowa, May 15.— In a change the house provision for the seme reparts, he desired to have com
Tulsa, Okla., May 15.— Onh of the
statement issued today Rev. Linn Roosevelt volunteers. Its final adop mand over the British forces as well
most notable trap-shooting tourna
George J. Kelly, itinerant preacher tion by congress is regarded certain as the French.
General Nivelle was subordinate to ments ever pulled off in I lie south
in jail here., denied most emphatical unless something unexpectedly devel
ly any connection with the octuple ops the full force of the admin's- General Petain until, at the latter’s west. was opened todav on the grounds
axe murder at Villisca, Iowa, June tration against it. Whether Colonel suggestion, he was made chief of of the Tulsa Gun club.
Roosevelt and a volunteer force go command at the time of Marshal Jof9 1912.
Kelly entered a plea of not guilty abroad, however, remains for the fre’s retirement. General Foch, who 4> Portsmouth, N. H., May 15.— 4«
made a brilliant record early in the 4 In shipping circles today a re- 4
at a court hearing later. The ques president to decide.
The conscription age remains from war, was detached from active serv 4 port was current that the Brit- 4
tion of his removal to Des Moines
21 to 30 years, inclusive. Before the ice last month.
will be decided later today.
4 lsh had captured a flotilla of 4
"I am a law abiding citizen,” K eliv week ends the conferees hope to
4 German submarines bound on a 4
A C O S T L Y FIRE.
said, in a statement to newspaper have the bill finally adopted.
4 hostile mission to American 4
Gilbert, Minn., May 15.—Raging 4 shores. The seizure was said 4
rr.c-n. “ I ’ll let the . law take its
H ouse D ebate N ears End.
unabated for 48 hours, forest fires 4 to have taken place ea’ ly in 4
course. Certainly I am not guilty.
Washington, May 15.— Debate c-n peai here have destroyed two farms
I cculd not he guilty of such a ter
4 April, hut the place of the cap- «3
rible crime as that. I couldn’t be the war tax bill drew to a close in and caused much damage. Bucket 4 ture or means by which it was 4
guilty of killing people I never saw the house today. Offering of amend brigades have been formed to protect 4 effected were not revealed. The 4
ments under the five-minute rule is the property of homesteaders. The 4 report was said to have come 4
ai d never did know.”
the next stage. Leaders hope a vote entire mesa is shrouded in smoke. 4 from an officer of a Tran sat- 4
may be reached this week. Detei Fires are burning near Eveleth, V ir
NEW W AR COURSE
4 lantic ship who was said to have 4
New York, May 15.—To prepare men mined efforts win be made to amend ginia, Kinross, Mountain Iron, Cook, 4 heard of it from sources in touch 4
and women unqualified for war serv the bill.
Coliasset and Kinney. A heavy wind 4 with the British admiralty.
4
C. E. Kelsey, representing the would work havoc, it is declared.
ice to “ do their bit” , New York Uni
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
I
*
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W E E K L Y OPTIC AND LIVE STOCK GROWER,
been taken in minor skirmishes since C O N F E R E E S
t.lie first of the month.
SENATE

EUROPEAN W
AR
DEMORALIZATION
OF
RUSSIAN
A R M Y RELEASES MEN TO
FIGHT IN WEST.

IN

HOLD

FACE

OF

R E IN F O R C E D

<•

T h e G e rm a n s have piled h ig h t i j e i r
de ad

before

a r m y and th e consequent w ith d r a w a l

have

ta ile d

of

vance.

fro n t

are

France.
men

fro m

h a v in g

th e

th e ir

eastern

effe ct

in

T h e heavy re in fo rc e m e n ts of

and

guns

w h ic h

F ie ld

M a rshal

th e
to

'I he

B ritis h

stop

most

lin e s ,

th e

B ritis h

fu rio u s

ana

but
ad
sus

ta in ed c o u n te r a tt a c k s nave w i th e r e d
before th e

Qla st o f t h e

B ritis h

le ry, and th e sa p p in g ui th e

a rtil

b u r g l i n e go es on, s l o w l y b u t w i t h o u t

i n t o t h e d e fe n s e o f h is s o r e l y b a t t e r e d

h a lt .
The

caused a d e a d lo c k w h ic h th e m o s t f u 

F ie ld

riou s e ffo rts of th e B ritis h and F re n c h

stem

firs t

th e

tid e

fru its

o f th e

chaos

in

e ffo rts
vcn

made

H in d e n b u rg

of v ic to ry

w h ic h

to
was

en t h e b a t t l e o f A t r a s t h e a p p e a r a n c e

R u s s ia a r e t h e m e r e o m i n o u s in t h e o f ebb a n d f l o w , b u t t h e n e t r e s u l t is
h i n t s t h a t t h e y o f f e r o f f u t u r e p o s s ib  t h a t t h e m o s t v i o l e n t e f f o r t s o f t h e
ilitie s .
T h e C oun cil of S oldiers ' and G erm an s to re gain th e in it ia t iv e have
W o r k m e n ’s d e le g a t e s s e e m s t o h a v e fa i l e d .
P o ssib ly

been a r o u s e d a t l a s t t o t h e p e r i l s o f
th e

course

it

has

elected

b u t i t is a q u e s t i o n
th e

ranks

fo llo w ,

if Its a w a k e n in g

in

v ie w

m ore

o m in o u s

of th e

w a b b ly

la te .

The

soldie rs

b low s tru c k by Ita ly

have

th e

bit

of T rie s t.

The

re m a in s to

be

m o u n ta in

stre am

in t h e i r t e e t h , a n d

it

fo r

B e rlin ,

c o n d itio n

of

h e r A u s t r i a n a j l y , is t h e n e w s o f t h e

e v id e n tly

ha s n o t c o m e to o
in

to

in t h e d i r e c t i o n

Ison zo,

a

tu b u rle n t

bordered

by

moun

seen i f t h e r e is a h a n d s t r o n g e n o u g h

t a i n s a n d c l i f f s , is in t h e i r h a n d s f o r

to check

the m

a d i s t a n c e o f 15 t o 20 m i l e s n o r t h o f

p ra c tic a l

an archy.

The

b rin g in g

h o p e fu l side o f th e

drawn
th e

fro m

by th e

p o litic a l

m u itp ly in g

and

eco nom ic

about

p ictu re
signs

is

tha t

c ris is

in

G o r i z ia .

General C a d o rn a appears to

plan

great

a

.fla n k in g

a g a in s t th e C orso
great

ra m part

movement

plateau,

d e fe n d in g

n a tu re ’s

T rie s t.

T h e a l l i e d o f f e n s i v e in M a c e d o n i a
G e r m a n y is as a c u t e as e v e r.
P o s s i
b l y f o r t h e f i r s t t i m e i n h i s t o r y , r e v o  c o n t i n u e s w i t h succe ss f o r t h e B r i t i s h
l u t i o n a n d a G e r m a n r e p u b l i c h a v e f o r c e s , b u t t h e f i g h t i n g is on s u c h an
he en o p e n l y t a l k e d a b o u t in t h e r e ic h s ta g , a n d

most sig n ific a n t

p a re n tly th e

a u th o ritie s

of a ll

do

not

exte nde d

fro n t

and

so

spo radic

in

a p  c h a r a c t e r t h a t i t s m e a n i n g is o b s c u r 
»
d a r e ed.

to che ck th e g ro w in g a u d a c ity of th e

The

R ussian fa c t io n s

up a t r u c e ,

ra dicals.

but th e

have patched

ou tcom e

is s t i l l

In a n y e v e n t i t s e e m s c e r 
pressue o f th e m a lc o n  du bious.
t e n t s ha s b e c o m e so g r e a t as t o f o r c e t a i n t h a t l i t t l e ca n be e x p e c te d f r o m
t h e g o v e r n m e n t t o h a s t i l y w i t h d r a w R u s s ia In a m i l i t a r y w a y f o r a l o n g
i t s r e f u s a l t o p e r m i t r a d i c a l s o c i a l i s t t i m e t o com e.
In f a c t , t h e

d e le g a t e s t o

a tte n d

th e

in te rn a tio n a l

s o c ia list con fe re n ce at S to c k h o lm .
T h e f o o d s i t u a t i o n In G e r m a n y als o
a p p e a r s t o be g r o w i n g s t e a d i l y w o r s e
a n d a l a r m Is e x p r e s s e d In v a r i o u s
c f a rte rs

th a t

th e

a v a ila b le

s u p p ly

w i l l n o t s u ffic e to feed th e n a tio n u n 
til

th e

next
The

harvest.
G erm an

S ta te m e n t

Berlin, May 16 (Via London.)— The
capture of trenches on a front of BOO
metres east cf La Neuville is an
nounced in today's official statement.
The

French

S ta te m e n t

Paris, May 16.—A violent battle is
raging near Moulin de Laffaux, on
the French front, where the Germans
have attacked in force after an artil
lery struggle which lasted throughout
the night.
The official
statement
- ays the French are maintaining their
positions. The attack is on a front
of four kilometers.

The

Germ an

S ta te m e n t

Berlin, May 17 (Via London.)— The
ground which was captured h.v the
Germans in the village of Rooux yes
terday morning was later lost follow
ing
strong British counter attacks,
says the German statement.
So far in the month of May, says
the official statement issued today
by the German war office, the Ger
mans on the western front havg tak
en 2,300 English prisoners and have
captured 2,700 Frenchmen.
T h e Ita lia n S ta te m e n t

Rome, May 17 (Via London.)— Austrial troops have strongly counter-at
tack the Italians in positions they
had gained in carrying nut. the offen
sive movement. The enemy reaction,
however, has failed, the war office
announces. The prisoners taken by
the Italians since Monday now number
4.021. Five additional small caliber
guns have heen captured.

B r itis h Regain L o s t G ro und

London, May 16.— The British have
captured most of the ground' they had
lost in Bullecourt and have estab
lished new posts on the west side of
flic village, says a dispatch today from
Reuter’s correspondent
at British
headquarters.
The

M e so p o ta m ia n

C a m p a ig n

London. Tray 16.— The British cam
paign in Mesopotamia, where a series
of important victories over the Turks
has been * won, is now almost at a
standstill, the war office announces
today. One hundred prisoners have

F r e n c h R e p u l s e G e r m a n Attacks
Paris, May 17.— Six assaults by the
Germans on. the French lines have
been repulsed with heavy losses ac
cording to an statement, todav. Three
attacks were made north of Moulin
de Laffaux, and three northeast of
Braye eii Laonnois.
B ritis h

TY

OF SAN

R E S ID E N T S

M IG U E L

COUN

ENDORSES
PLAN

M ake

Washington,

May

17.— The *

V. hen Captain M. H. Thomas was in.

* senate adopted 65 to eight, the ❖ Las Vegas on May second and ad* conference report on the army * dressed ., meeting of members of
* b ill and the measure went to *
,
,
., , .
,
. , . the Commercial ciub> at the club
* the president for signature late *
* today. Gore,
Gronna,
Harde- # rooms cf that organization upon the
* wick, LaFollette, Norris, Stne *
subject of universal or compulsory
+ and Tammell voted against it. * military training of the youth of the
•t> Fall was excused.
United States, a resolution was pass
ed favoring the establishing by the

government of such training, and a
wai
further resolution was passed that a
by army bill today lacked only the sen- meeting of the citizens of San Miguel

s te a d ily s e ttin g a g a in s t h im have g iv 

have fa ile d to break.
These

stre nuo us
M arshal

M E E T IN G

THOMAS

H in d e n 

v c n H i n d e n b u r g ha s be en a b le t o t h r e w
l i n e s ha ve , f o r t h e t i m e b e in g a t least,

IS

ON T E N A C IO U S L Y

GERMANS

T h e h d e m o r a l i z a t i o n o f t h e R u s s ia n

forces

AGREEMENT
ALONE

NEEDED

B R IT IS H

G erm an

REACH
VOTE

Advance

T.ondon. May 17.— The British have
made further progress in the village
of Bullecourt and have reached the
western edge of the hamlet, accordlin g to an official statement this
morning,

•, ■,. .
Washington,

,,
May

™
h ,— The

ate’s approval of the conference re- county be called for Wednesday night
port before being ready for Presi- May 16, 1917, at the coutr house, to
dent Wilson’s signature. The house discuss the subject and pass a simyesterday accepted the conference re-. ilar resolution, if deemed advisable.
Last night sucli meeting assembled
port, with its provision for $30 mini
at
the court house. There were about
mum monthly pay for enlisted men,
and the senate was expected to take 250 citizens cf San Miguel county
present.
Among the audience was
it up today or tomorrow.
a large number of ladies, it was ob
served that one member c f the ComS enate K i ll s T im e
emrcial culb was present. The meet
Washington, May 17.—When
the
ing was called to order by O. A. I-ararmy bill came up in the senate today
for final action on the conference reA' 110. brief!.v stated its object,
The meeting lesulted in the follow
port, it was thrown into a long _d
ing resolution being prepared
and
bate over technicalities which Sen
passed.
ator Chamberlain, chairman of the
We. the citizens of the county of
military committee, openly characterSan Miguel, in the state of New Mex
ied as “ hair splitting.”
ico in mass meeting assembled at
The principal contention was over
Las Vegas, New Mexico, this six
whether soldiers were being drafted
teenth day of May, A. D. 1917, do
for “ the existing emergency or the
hereby make known and declare that
war.”
we are in favor of the passage bv the
Some senators protested that the
federal congress of a law making it
words “ (he emergency” might fasten
compulsory to give military training
a military policy on the country. Sen
to the youth of the nation, and we
ator Fletcher pointed out. that the
hereby request of our representatives
“ existing emergency”
could riot be
in both chambers of the national con
stretched to continue men in service
gress to give their support to any
after the present war. Senators Smith
law that may have that object in
and Hardwick of Georgia, Reed of
view.
Missouri and La Follette were among
This resolution was passed by the
those who raised objections.
unanimous rising vote of all the citi
Senator Chamberlain reiterated his
zens present. Copies of the resoluwarning (hat great delay might re..
.
.
ion w ill be forwarded to Senator
suit and pomtedo ut that the senators _
, , .
,,
....
,,
l i « . ™ ’ Senator Jones and Representadelavmg the bill were those who lost +- „
_ „ r ,,
five W. B. Walton. >
their fight pgainst the drrft system.
________
“ The conferees exhausted
them
selves in reaching this agreement.’' W A R S H I P B E L I E V E D E I T H E R T O
H A V E S T R U C K A M IN E OR
paid Chairman Chamberlain “ If if is
BEEN TORPEDOED
sent back the whole hill w ’’ I he open
ed up and we can never agree.”
London, May 17.—A German tor
pedo
boat sank last night north ci’
VESSEL WAS UNARM ED;
FOUR
Schirmonnik-Oog
island,
in
the
M E M B E R S OF T H E C R E W
North sea off the Dutch coast, says
W E R E LOST
a Central News dispatch from Amtoday.
The craft i either
New York, May 17.— The American sterdam
steamship Hilonian has heen torpe struck a mine or was torpedoed.
doed and sunk off Genoa Italy, with
DENVER~BAKERs" QUIT,
a loss of our members o the crew,
M
17_ Eighty bakers in
according to a cablegram to the own- .,
.
,
. .
* _ .
'
...
of the largest shops in Denver
ers, I the Universal Transportation .
.
,
.
. struck today. They demand recognicompany. The Hilonian was not t
T j
„
,
, .. ,
. .. „ „ .
t-°h of the union. Leaders of the
armed. She left here April 27 for . .
..
,
_
,
. onol st! ¡kers said others w ill join them
Genoa. She was a vessel of 2,921
tomorrow.
tons gross, was commanded by Cap
tain (P. H. Williams and carried a
SINGLE TERM T A L K .
crew of 39 men, of whom -18 were
Washington,
May
17.— Another
American citizens. The cablegram “ jingle term” amendment to the consa't1 Captain Williams and the engi- stitution was proposad today in the
neer, Fred Schmidt, a naturalized scr)ate by Senator Gore who would
Nciwegian, were saved and that four nigfce ¡t apply to both the president
of the crew perished. The cargo and y jce president.
consisted mostly of provisions and
______ ______ _ _ _
was worth $2,500,000, the owners
The A u s t r i a n Statement
stated, and the ship itself was valued
London, May 17.—An o f f e i a ! state
at $1,000,000.
ment issued by the Austrian war of-------- ——
—
fice on Wednesday admits gains for
REICHSTAG ADJOURNS.
»the Italians in the fighting on the
Amsterdam, May 17 (V ia London). Isonzo, but claims the repulse of the
— The Reichstag has adjourned until majority of the attacks and a total
j j l y 5.
capture of 2,000 soldiers.

W E E K L Y OPTIC AND LIVE STOCK GROWER.
MEN

A P P O IN T E D

SEED

MONEY

TO
ARE

D iS B U R S E
OF

ALL

P A R T IE S .

Santa Fe,

May

16.— The appoint

ment of Attorney C. R. Brice o i Ros
well and formerly of Carlsbad, who
seived in the Legislature of 1909 and
in the Constitutional Convention, and
a dyed-in-the-wool democrat, to be
the state disbursing agent of the
$750,000 appropriation or as nmtii
as may be uset^, has silenced all tlie
criticisms directed against Governor
Lmdsey on the part of those demo
crats, who saw in the distribution of
seeds and funds an opportunity lo
build up a republican political ma
chine. The county financial agents
named at the same time by Gover
nor Lindsey are:
Bernalillo county, Max. Nordhaus,
Albuquerque.
San Miguel county, Dr. J. M. Cun
ningham, Las Vegas.
San Juan county, A. M. Amsden,
Farmington; G. A. Pierce, Aztec.
Colfax county, O. H. Turner, Raton.
Chaves, E. A. Cahoon, Roswell.
Dona Ana, J. O. Miller, Las Cruces.
Eddy, George Zook, Carlsbad; B.
P. Williams, Artesia.
Guadalupe, H. R. Robinson, Santa
Rosa.
Grant, W. D. Murray, Silver City.
Luna, F. L. Nordhaus, Deming.
Lincoln, George Ulrich, Carrizozo.
McKinley, C. N. Cotton, Gallup.
Mora, Eugenio Romero, Mora; C.
R. Abernathy, Roy.
Otero, B. F. Pearman, Alamogordo.
Curry, C. A. Jones, Clovis.
Quay, H. B. Jones, Tucumcari.
• Roosevelt, Ben Smith. Portales
Santa Fe, Levi A. Hughes, Santa
Fe
Socorro, Leo Baldwin, Socorro.
Sandoval, Philip Jaeger, Bernalillo.
Sierra, J. A. Dye, Hillsboro.
Union, T. H. Rixey, Clayton.
Torrance, J. M. Pickel, Willard, C.
Rcmero, Estancia.
Taos, W illiam McKean and Leocadic Martinez, Taos.
Valencia, Eugene Kempenich, Los
Lunas; John Becker, Jr., Belen.
Lea, J. S. Eaves. Lovington.
DeBaca, George W. Carr, Fort
Sumner.
Rio Arriba, T. D. Burns, Jr., Maruel Esquibel, Tierra Amarilla
Those fiscal agents take the place
of the county finance comm'.ttte
which had been planned at first, it
was found that while theoretically a
laige committee and distribution of
authority and power was adv'sabie,
in practice, the one man responsibil
ity worked much better.
AT

A M E E T IN G A T A R M O R Y T O 
M O R R O W N IG H T T H E Y ’L L E X 
P L A IN D R A F T B IL I-

Las Vegas was invaded last night
by a bunch of National Guard recruit
ing officers, who are here from Santa
Fe and who will hold a meeting at
the armory tomorrow night, at which
time State Senator John S. Clark and
District judge David J. Leahy w ill
speak, explaining the new conscrip
tion bill passed by the slat“ legisla
ture. This meeting should be attend
ed by every man, young and old, in
Las Vegas, as it will be of particular
interest, and will be instructive The
speakers will tell just, how the new hill
will “ work” , a matter which has been
discussed t.n no little extent by Las
Vegans. The meeting w ill begin

SATURDAY,

MAY

19,

1917.

promptly at 7: :I0 o’clock, and will end the equally impressive increased cost I T IS U N L I K E L Y T H A T P R E S B Y 
T E R IA N S W IL L R E U N IT E T H IS
in time for the Chautauqua, so there in living. Hundreds of families have
YEAR, HOW EVER.
is no 'reason why anyone should not been brought to an even more acute
attend.
realization of the war by the calling
Dallas, Texas, May 17.—When the
The Santa Fe men came to enlist of husbands and sons to the colors,
men, not. for the New Mexico guard
This general awakening of the pco- Presbyterian general assembly con
but for the “ National , Guard of the pie, is one of the gratifying develop- vened in annual session here today,
United States.”
All the National ments of the first month in the eyes prospects for a reunion of the northern
Guard regiments are to be mustered cf official Washington. It means an
and southern
branches, officially
into the federal service, according to awakening of enrhusiasm on the pait
known as the Presbyterian Church in
of
the
masses,
without
which
no
war
the information received by New Mex
ico recruiting officers, and a contin can be successfully waged. It menus the United States of America and the
gent of Guardsmen w ill go to France, a hearty co-operation on the pa"t of Presbyterian Church in cue United
men and women in every walk of .iie, States, respectively, were regarded as
not later than July.
The recruiting officers
who are and this in turn w ill go a long way uncertain.
here declare that it will be better towards solving some of the memen
Those openly favoring the amalga
to enlist now, voluntarily, than to tous problems that now face the na mation, however, said that not since
be drafted into- the service. Captain turn.
the two branches came to i ne‘ parting
Safford said this morning that since
F o r w a r d Steps in p r e p a r a t i o n ,
of the ways in ISO! had indications
the New Mexico regiment has been
Though this first month of the war for a reunion been as bright as at the
given a federal standing 700 recruits heard no blaring of trumpets noi
present meeting.
have been enlisted, and that Las Ve- booming of guns, and has witnessed
The northern branch of the church
gas has sent one man. This was no fighting of battles on either land
is numerically the stronger, having on
Charles McCullough, who is here with o'- sea, it has been a month of gratiits membership rolls approximately
the officers. McCullough took a no- fy.ng progress in laying the group i1,500,000 persons.
The
southern
(ion to enlist the latter part of last work for the victory that is t o ccnie.
branch has a membership of ” 00,000.
week, so he paid his own railroad fare Every wheel of the governmental
The northern branch has members
and went over to Santa Fo. and en- machinery has hummed day ami
in every state in the union, while the
listed in one of that city’s companies, night with the sort of activity vhat
southern branch is confined to church
Most of the men who are here serv accomplishes
results. E very
day,
es south of Mason and Dixon’s line.
ed for a year on the Mexican border, and every hour of the day, is bring
The entire membership of / both
and they are all anxious to get hack mg the Stars and Stripes nearer the
branches was known as “ The Presby
into active service. Sergeant W illiam European trenches.
terian Church in the United States of
Hutchinson, of Las. Vegas, who has
The close of the mouth finds tens
America” until the civil war, when
been with his company as clerk for of thousands of embryo officers and
sectional differences brought about the
the past several weeks, ds here, help soldiers engaged in intensive training
organization of the southern branch.
ing the hoys to secure, enlistments.
in the great military camps that h o v e
This is the first time the general
Those in the party are: Captain Deen set up in. every section ; f the
assembly has been held ip the south
E. L. Safford. First Lieutent Hilario coi ntry. Thousands of jthers who
west and the northern branch, it is
A. Delgado, Deputy Sheriff George voluntarily enlisted at the first call to
authoritatively stated, not only favors
Armijo, First Sergeant Bishop, Serg- arms have taken their places in the
a reunion at this time, but. will make
cant Hutchinson, Sergeant Linson, army, navy and marine corps and
overtures to bring this about
Bugler Duran, anc! Private’s- Penkum are ready for the order to cross the
Dr. John A. Marquis of Cedar Ra
and Smith. Dr. David Knapp is with waterpids, la., present moderator, it was
llie boys, and,comes as their official
Much has been accomplished dursaid today, will not he a candidate for
examining physician, so that those ing this first month of the war by the
re-election. While r.o one else has for
who wish (o enlist may he examined visit of the official commissioners
mally announced a candidacy for the
here, and will know immediately whe from our allies. The treasuries cf
place, prominent mOn in both branch
ther they will be accepted. The meet England and France have been re
es of the church say that Dr. Robert
ing tomorrow night should bp the plenished with millions of American
Johnson, Montreal, Canada, 'probably
biggest of its kind ever held in Las (|02 ars, which has enabled them to
will be nominated. He was an unsuc
Vegas. Don’t fail to be there.
throw increased vigor into the strug
cessful candidate for moderator at the
gle for freedom. From the visitors
assembly in Atlantic City last year
BUT
IT
W IT N E S S E S
PREPARA
our administration heads have learn
and is a delegate to tlie present gath
T IO N S B E IN G M A D E FOR A
ed much that w ill enable .this couu- ering. Dr. Andrew C. Zenos, Chicago,
V IG O R O U S C A M P A IG N .
______
try to avoid the mistakes that proved also has been mentioned as a preb
Washington, D. C„ May IG .-T od ay
marked the close of the first mon-.h
of the war between tlie United States
and Germany, since it was on A p iil

s0 costly to the Entente Powers in
the early stages of the war. Another
important result of the international
war council held in Washington dur,the month has been to lay the
16 that congress received and Indore- foundation ~for a 'th o ro u g h ' co-operaed the declaration of President Wil tion between the United States ana
son that a state of war existed be her allies, not only in strictly m ili
tween the two countries.
tary affairs, but in m e matter of fi
The month has passed without no nances, food supply and other things
th e hostilities
between the two of equal importance.
countries. No hostile gun has been
T ne first month of the war neces
f.red by either side, except in the few sarily has heq-i a month of prepara
skirmishes between armed American tion for the active conflict to follow.
merchantmen and German subma Viewed in this light the p.ogreoa al
rines. As a matter of fact the loss ready made has been of a u ost sub
of American' lives during the first stantial nature. As a necessary prementh of the war has been less than jjmjnary to a successful war the patin the earlier stages of the Europoan r^c,tism of the peopie lias hee.i
conflict, when hundreds cf Americans aroused to tlie highest pitch. Doubt
pas sing to and fro across the A t no longer exists as to the ability of
lantic fell victims to the ruthless op the United States to send large and
erations of the German undersea well equipped armies to the war zone
craft.
at'no distant date. Men, women and
The absence of active hostilities, children have enlisted in the move
however, signifies little or nothing at ment to help feed the nation. And
ibis early stage of the conflict. In what is of equal importance the peoseme form or another every man, pje jiave displayed a willingness to
woman and child in the United States contribute millions upon millions to
has. been made to realize by the de the national revenues to help Uncle
velopment of the past month that the pa 1; foot the w jr bil]s
nation is at war. To many the fact
_________
has been brought home only by the
Mrs. Clarice Margolies Baright is a
sight of the fluttering flags and the candidate for city magistrate in New’
demonstrations of patriotism, or by York city.

able candidate.
The assembly at Atlantic City voted
to combine the college board, of th ’
church with its hoard or education and
final details of this amalgamation are
to be worked out at the present meet
ing.
The assembly, which convened at
10 o’clock this morning, is to hold two
sessions ‘daily and adjourn May 25.
Each evening will be given over to
committee work, conferences, social
activities and other affairs indirectlyconnected witk the main program.
Arrangements are under way for a
brotherhood banquet of men from both
wings of the church to he held in a
roof garde'» on the building in which
the assembly will hold its session --.
A COSTLY F L O O D
Santa Fe. May 17.— Adobe houses
were washed avray. roads washed out
and much damage done by a break
in the Mesilla main ditch which flood
ed fields and roads to a depth of ihree
feet. The break occurred at night, and
at first people thought tlvw were ho.
ing overwhelmed by a flood in the Rin
Grande.

In the 50 years eineo the Civil war
Mrs. Caroline Feldcamp of Cincinnati
has placed J.573 flags on tlie gravos
of Union soldiers.
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13 assets Las Vegas has, and the irriga
tion project is another. W ith the two
D E L IV E R Y
working together much can be done
toward making Las Vegas a larger
Chicago, May 12.— The most sensa and better city. As the money given
tional advance in the history of the by the grant board and Mr. Storrie
present crop it' not \rj history marked is exclusively for advertising, and the
the trade in wheat today when net show is to be bigger and better, the
gains ranging from 27 to 32 cents public will be asked to contribute as
were scored in the July and Septem much as in former years for it< sup
ber options.
port. Everybody who contributed last
July wheat closed yesterday
at year says he was repaid more than
$2.46; today it closed at $2.75 to $2.76 double, and the people are anxiously
September, which closed the previous waiting the arrival of the committee
day at $2.14 closed bids ranging from to get.their pledges for the 1917 show-.
$2.44 to $2.46.
The settlement price tor May wheat
VAGRANTS
B E C O M E N U IS A N C E
wiped from the board of trade yesJudging from the number of vag
lerday as a speculative option, was
rants w-ho have been given only a few
fixed at $3.18 a bushel today.
hours to leave town, by Police Magis
trate Charles H. Stewart, Las Vega*
Washington, May 12.— Ten million
must be marked as an ‘easy” town
men in the United States will be sub
for the professional tramps w-ho trav
ject to selective conscription on July
el tii is way.
1, Director Rogers of the census buOfficers declare that Las Vegas peo
read announced today.
ple are prone to treat tramps with
The number of available men as es
such kindness that when they are artimated by the census bureau for each
lested and given a few hours to leave
state in the .west follows:
town, they most always come back,
California, 362,000; Colorado, 109,to be arrested and sent on again.
500: Idaho, 51.S00; Iowa, 109,000; Kan
For those who are physically able
sas, 175,900; Minnesota, 244 000: Mon
there is plenty of work and the Uni
tana, 73,300; Nebraska, 129.400; N ev
ted States army is recruiting every
ada 16,500; New Mexico, 41,500: North
man w-ho is in first class physical
Dakota, S9.000; Oklahoma, 212,“>J9;
condition. Those w-ho are not physic
Oregon, 109,100: Texas, 420,200: Utah,
ally able to enlist in the army may
46,200! Washington, 217,400; Wyoming
find work at something, but say the
30,400; Arizona, 34,700.
officers, they will continue to bun
Santa Fe, N. M., May 12.— Governor their living just so long as they are
Lindsey today transmitted to the coun allowed to by the public.

L IV E

STOCK

NEW

M IL K

H U G E F IX E D FUR C O N T R A C T

cil of state defense recommendations
as to the modus operandi of financing
increased crop production under the
public defense act. The governor’s
plan is for the state to buy seed and
furnish it to the counties, or advance
the money where seed can be bought
locally, the loans to be secured by
mortgages with notes running at not
over six per cent until after “ com
plete harvest.”
He recommended for each county a
committee of citizens of standing to
handle the seed financing and distri
bution in the county.
The governor appointed 13. C. Her
nandez, Charles Springer and C. R.
Brice an executive committee of the
defense council, authorized to act in
the lack of a quorum of the council.
Steps are being taken today to is
sue the first $375,000. half the total
authorized amount, in certificates of
indebtedness, of which $175,000 are
to be sold at once.

IN G

E.
ing

GLASS

CANOPY

SYSTEM

ARE

AND
BE

IN S T A L L E D .

Rosenwold and Son are improv
the windows and the front of

lilt: ir store on the west side to such
a great extent that when the work is
completed the building vcill have an.

appearance better than any in the
smte.
The entire show winuo-.v system is
being changed. The glass is being
set by the Rawneer system, which
will prevent it lrom becoming frost
ed in the cold weather. The light
ing system, both for the windows and
for the huge canopy which is being
installed, is attractive and of orna
mental design. The lights are be
ing installed by Charles O’Malley,'
according to the specifications of J.
E. Lauderdale, an expert of Chicago.
Truly, the lighting system is scien
tific. making the store front as light
as day, when all the lights are turn
ed on.
The canopy, which reaches from
one end of the store to the other, is
nine feet wide, except in front of the
entrance, where it is 12 feet wide.
It is ornamental and may be bril
liantly lighted. The roof of the can
opy is to be of milk-glass. The com
pany which manufactured the canopy
writes E. Rosenwald and Son that
the tnc ordered by them is the larg
est the factory has ever been called
upen to build.
The backgrounds of the show win
dows are to he changed, too, within
S M IIT H F IG H T S CASE
a short time, making the store front
Santa Fe, May 14.— Judge John R.
more attractive than ever. M. M.
McFie of Gallup, arrived thi$ after
Sundt is the contractor.
noon from Las Cruces, where he look
ed up the record of the conviction of
T R O U B L E E N T IR E L Y D IS A P P E A R 
A. P. Smith, as one of the murderers
ED
of Sheriff D. B. Stephens of Luna
Knudt Lee,
Wanhaska.
Minn.,
county, at the request of Smith’s sis writes: “ For several years my daugh
ter, who lives in Oakland, Calif. Judge ter had a bad chronic cough. Not un
McFie will carry the case to the su til we tried Foley’s Honey and Tar did
preme court in an effort to get a re anything produce any great relief. In
versal and a new trial for the con a few days the trouble em irely disap
victed man, w-ho is at the jieniten- peared and has never returned.” Con
tains no opiates; a safe, reliable reme
tiary.
dy: children like it.— O. G. Schaefer.
—Adv.
M O R E IR R IG A T IO N T A L K

Santa Fe, May 14.— The bill to build
a reservoir in the Pecos river in Ed
dy county, just above the Texas boun
dary, for the irrigation of lands in
Texas, has been revived by Senator
Slieppard of Texas in a bill authoriz
ing the secretary of tile interior to
make a further survey of the Pecos.
Theli building of the reservoir, would
C O N T R I B U T E .$1,0CC T O W A R D A D  in all probability, prevent the build
V E R T IS IN G C O W B O Y S H O W
ing of any new reservoirs on the river
A N D LA N D PROJECT
farther north.
«

One thousand dollars
has been
placed at the disposal of the Cow-boys’
Reunion association for advertising
purposes, through the generosity of
the Las Vegas grant board and R. C.
Storrie, builder of the big irrigation
project. Each will give $500. Judge
David J. Leahy was the mediator who
sequred the co-operation of the grant
board and Mr. Storrie. The Reunion
m to be extensively advertised from
Chicago to the Pacific coast, and all
its advertising matter is to contain
matter that will inform the public
about, tbo big irrigation project, and
the Las Vegas grant. It. is believed
the advertising campaign will result
in much interest being aroused in Las
Vegas irrigated lands .as well as
bringing a big crowd here for the Re
union.
The Reunion is one of the biggest

L IG H T IN G
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HOME

A VERY

BAD

COUGH

This letter should interest everv
reader: “ Last w-inter I bad a very bad
conch. j used medicines, but thev did
me no good. I took one bottle of Eolev’s Unpev and Tar and it. cured me.
(■Signed) V. DeKeuster, Amborg W is.”
No substitute is as good as Folev’s
Honey and Tar for coughs, colds,
croup and w-hooping cough.— O. G
Schaefer.—Adv.

Mrs. W . S. Bailey,' Lancaster, K v „ coughed
almost continuously day and nitiiir. until site
took Foley's H oney and Tar. A fter taking half
a bottle, iter coufih bcfiim to slow up, and
seven bottles entirely cured her coufih.

O. G. S C H A E F E R
Two

British

V illa g e s T a k e n

Headquarters

May 14 (via London.
Correspondent

cf

in

France,

From a Staff
the

Associated

Press.)—British troops haVe just about
completed the absorption of two im
portant villages to which the Germans
have clung desperately ever since the
battle of Arras began,.

One of these

villages is Roeux, on the north bank

of the Scarpe, and lire oilier is Bullecourt, which lies directly in the Hindenburg line just to the west of Queant. As a result of steady fighting
during the last 48 hours, the Germans'
foothold in Bullecourt has been reduc
ed to two isolated posts, where bomb
fighting is continuing.
A virtualy. similar situation exists in
Roeux. Since the British victory Sat
urday, counter attacks have lacked
much -of their r.ecent fierceness. The
number of -prisoners taken during this
time has been'exceptionally large for
the character of the operations and
the number of troops involved.
These may merely be coincidences,
or it may be that the Germans- have
become tired of sending so many of
their troops to their dc.-rh in massed
formation. The German soldiers have
been fighting fiercely since the re
serves were thrown into the Arras
MUST H AVE T IT L E
area.
Santa Fe, May 14.— Thai no money
The heat wave in the fighting dis
will be lent entrymen by the federal
trict has been temporarily broken by
land bank until the homesteader has
a series of thunderstorms.
proved up on his claim and title has
passed to him from the government,
TH E GUARD DRAFT
is the important decision of the attor
Santa Fe, May 14.— Governor Lind
ney for the farm loan banks at Wasn- sey, his legal adviser, R. C. Reid, and
ington. The department of the inter the adjutant general, are working on
ior, however, will push remedial legis the details of the plans for registering
lation, that will permit entrymen to every man between the ages of IS and
borrow money before proof is approv 45 years, from which register are to
ed and title passes for homestead and be drawn the names of thoso subject
desert lands as well as under irriga to National Guard duty. The regis
tion projects, especially in view of tration is to take place at the same,
the insistent, demand that every acre or a day after, the registratiqn for the
possible he placed under cultivation federal government. The governor’s
this year.
proclamation, therefore, is not likely

Santa Fe, May 14.— C. R Brice left
(oday for Gallup to meet Mrs. Brice
w-ho is returning to New Mexico after
three months absence in Los Angeles.
Mr, Brice, w-ho is a member of the
executive committee of the state coun
P r o p e r F o od f o r W e a k S t o m a c h s
cil of defense, Mrs. Brice and Daugh
ACHS
ter Evelyn expect to leave Santa Ee
T b ° proner food for one man n u t
for their home at Roswell, Tuesday bo pit w ron g fo r another. E very one
a week.
should adont a diet suited to bis ace
HAD

F o lf .y ’ s H o n e y a n d T a r takes right
hold oi an obstinate cough and gives
quick relief.
It puts a healing coating on the in
flamed membranes that line the throat
and air passages. It stops the tickling,
loosens arjci raises phlegm easily, it is
ju s t s p le n d id for bronchial and in
grippe coughs, , and
tight, wheezy
breathing.

and occupation Those who bave weak
stomachs need to he esneciallv earofnl aod should pat slow lv and m astic
ato thoir food thoroughly. It. is also
imnortant that th ev koon their hnwels
regular.
w h e n thev become constin°tod or when- thev feel dull and stu
pid after ostine, thnv should
take
Chamberlain’s Tablets to strengthen
the stomach and m ove the bowels.
T hey are easy to take and pleasant in
effect. — Adv.

to be issued until after that of Presi
dent Wilson. Excepting as to ages,
the draft for (he National Guard will
much follow the lines of Ibe federal
draft.
TO P R E V E N T S E L E -P n lS O N IN O
B o w e ls

clo-rod

w ith

w a ste

m atter

p oiso n th e w h o le s v s te m .
E o l e y f!nt l i a r t i 0 T a b l e t s w o r k p -o p tiv h u t s p r o -

1y; do not gripe nor cause nausea. Re
commended for irtdieostiop. constipa
tion. sick hearlacpn. htnntinc. bilious.
ness, sour stomach, gas on stomach,
coated tongue, had breath or other
renditions caused hv disordered di
gestion.— 0. G. Schaefer.— Adv.
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Santa Fe, May 15.—Max Nordhaus
of Albuquerque has been designated
financial agent for Bernalillo county,
and Dr. J. M. Cunningham of East
Las Vegas for San Miguel county, by
Governor W. E. Lindsey, upon recom
mendation of the council of defense.
The entire job of . actual distribution
of seed and financial help is up to
the financial agents under the plan
adopted and endorsed by the executive
of I he state. To them, farmers are
to take their demands for seed and
financial assistance.
The state college has designated a
number of its graduates as assistants
to county agents.
Charles Conway
is to be assistant to County Agent
Guy Hamilton of Valencia county; Ed
ward Holinger will assist County
Agent Owen Beaty of Union county;
Richard Buvins will help ,T. W. Knorr
.of Eddy county; Ansel Gardner is to
be acting county agent for Grant
■ounty; Sterling Stewart is to be temlorary county agent, for Roosevelt
xranty; Leslie Briggs will assist E
Peterson of Curry county, and Gates
'icker will assist E. Divelbiss, county
agent, for Chaves county.
The plan of seed distribution adopt
ed by the state council of defense
’ontemplates that the Wholesale Gro
wers’ associalion of New Mexico be
nstructed to purchase seed for the
account of the state as the governor
may direct and hold the seed for or
ders. The disbursing agent appointed
by the governor is to be under bond
and is to have full control of the seed
as to payment for the same, its distri
bution to the needy farmers and to re
ceive payments from the farmers.
Applications for help from the state
must first be approved by a financial
agent appointed by the governor for
the county in which the applicant re
sides. The financial agent shall take
the note of the applicant for the
amount and value of the seed to he
furnished at cost price, payable on
nr before eight months and shall bear
’ nterest at six per cent, provided that
f the crop is harvested sooner, then
he note shall be .payable that much
..ooner. The note shall he further
secured by a chattel mortgage cover
ing the crops to be raised and such
other security as the borrower may
he able to give. Absolutely no money
shall be furnished directly to any ap
plicant and seed and provender only
through the agency created by the
board and the governor. An investiga
tion is to be made as soon as possible
by the disbursing agent as to the re
liability and qualifications of the fin
ance committee of each county.
GOVERNOR
STEPS

L IN D S E Y
TO

TAKES

RECOVER

$23,565.91.
Santa Fe, May 15.—That the stave
of New Mexico refunded a claim for
$23.565.91 twice was one of the start
ling discoveries made by Governor
W E. Lindsey, the second day after
he took the oath of office. The in
vestigation started then revealed a
condition of affairs that apparently
wilt lead to litigation, in which the
state may recover many thousands,
if not tens of thousands of dollars.
As it is. the offer has been made to
repay at least the $23,565.91 or to
surrender refunding bonds to that
amount.

O P T IC A N D

This particular claim grew out of
a judgment for $19,000 obtained in ihe
district court for Santa Fe county
fo - claimants by Charles A. Spiess.
The judgment was not paid and Mr.
Spiess revived it, the judgment with
interest then amounting to $23,565.91.
This judgment was satisfied with ref i t ding bonds duly issued by the re
funding board created under the en
abling act. Some time thereafter, sd
it is asserted, K elly & Kelly, a Kan
sas City bond house, purchased a
claim to bonds and coupons, alleged
to have been lost, which were cov
ered by the same judgment, and by
presenting the proper affidavits and
aa indemnifying bond of double the
amount, obtained the refunding of the
bends and coupons alleged to have
‘been lost.
it seems now that the lost ho ad3
and coupons represented another se
ries of bonds and tliat because of this
mistake, K elly & K elly are about to
tonder a return of the refunding
bonds issued by mistake or to pay
into the treasury of the state the
amount
involved. However,
there
are some phases of the transaction
tha* are not yet cleared up and Goverror Lindsey and his legal adviser,
with Attorney General Harry L. Pat
ton will make a thorough investiga
tion, and there is to he no shielding
of any one whose carelessness or
negligence, made such a mistake or
transaction ppsihle.
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WEATHER
IN T O S P R IN G

HUNG

ON

MONTHS,

REPORT SHOWS.

Lteal Office, U. S. Weather Bureau,

Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 14.— General
Cliniativ Summary for April:
April was another cold, dry, windy
month, both temperature and precipi
tation averaging considerably below
the normal, The snowfall, however,
averaged slightly above, due to heavy
m ow over the foothills and moun
tains of the northern counties of the
state.
*
Snowfall In excess of 5 inches oc
curred over central and west Colfax,
western San Miguel, northeastern
Santa Fe, eastern Taos and central
and northern Rio Arriba counties, al
so northern 'Sandoval and small por
tions of northern Grant and north
west Torrance counties, while more
than 50 inches fell over the crest of
the raDge in eastern Tacs county.
Toe fall of the sfate averaged 2.7
inches, giving, a total average fall for
the season of 25.4 inches,, which is
practically normal. The fall of the
month was, of course, generally ben
eficial but will be of greatest value
to the early flow of the Rio Grande
ind the Cliama, and will aid the
streams of northwest Colfax 1county.
The precipitation of the month was
fairly good from -eastern San Juan
county to the eastern border of the
state, but became rapidly lighter
A CLEVER GAME
southward until it dwindled to a
Albany, N. Y., May 15.— Trying to mere trace or none at all over the
boost his 5 feet 3 inches up to the southern tier of counties. About
standard required for military servioe. one fifth of the state thus had no
W illis Hartman, a patriotic youth from precipitation, or hut a traqe, while
Glenwood, near here,, tried a form fully four-fifths had less than a half
of elevation that almost got by the inch the average for the entire sta’ e
United States marine corps recruitng amounting to but 0.40 inch. It was
officers here, today. W illis
went, the driest April since 1909, and the
through without a flaw until he strip diiest season since 1904. being the
ped to be examined for scars when GLli consecutive month of light pre
ihe doctor discovered several layers
cipitation, the amount for the period
of adhesive plaster and a small cotton representing about one-half of the
pad under each heel that gave a
norma].
“ French-heel effect” to the would-be
Cold weather obtained at the be
warrior. When it was removed, be ginning of the month and continued
lacked one inch of meeting the re t;I! the 5th, the 2d being the coldest
quired height.
day of the month. Cool weather was
“ T don’t want to he a slacker, so I again general on the 19th and 20th
tried my best to enlist.” said Hart and at the close of the month, after
man, when he was rejected. “ The
the general warmth of the 22d to 28th.
scheme would he all right, too.” be
The 22d was probably the warmest
added “ if I could only make it stick.”
day of the month. A deficiency of
temperature was general, hut great
Best Remedy for Wv-onino C-mqh
est however, (3 to 5 degrees) in the
“ Last winter when rny little bov had
the whooping cough I gave him Cham centtal Rio Grande valley, west and
berlain’s Gough Remedy.” writes Mrs. northwest. This is also the 6th con
•T. B. Roberts, East St. Louis, 111. “ It secutive month of deficient temper
kept his cough loose and relieved him ature, and the period has been much
of those deadful coughing spells. It given to high winds. The lowest
is the only cough medicine T keep in minimum temperature of record for
the house because I have the most April occurred during the month.
confidence in it.” This remedy is also
good for colds and croup.—Adv.
C O P P E R -S IL V E R
ORE FOUND
TENNESSEE

CLUBW O M EN

Tullahoma, Tenn., May 15.— The
clubwomen of Tennessee met with a
hearty welcome on their arrival here
today to attend the twenty-first, annual/convention of their state federa
tion.
HE ALM OST FE LL DOWN
A. M. Humsueker. Bogue Chitto,
Miss., writes: “ I suffered from rheu
matism, kidney and bladder trouble,
also dizziness- would almost fall down
at times.
Foley Kidney Pills give
me entire relief.” Disordered kidneys
give warning by pains in side and
back, sore muscles, swollen joints,
tired and languid feeling.— 0. G.
Schaefer.— Adv.

Santa Fe, May 15— A good strike of
copper-silver ore is reported by George
C. Hopkins, south of Carrizozo. He
encountered the lead at a depth of
only S5 feet and has a solid vein of
four feet, the ore running several hun
dred dollars to the ton. The prospect
has been named “ Christmas’ and is
located in W ater Canyon.
The deal for 70 mining claims cov
ering 1700 acres in the Burro moun
tains has been closed, C. E. Bation of
Chicago taking the option for Chicago
and El Paso investors from A. L. Mc
Carty. Dr. ,T. Westlake and R. K. Wade
and extensive development work with
churn drills is to he inaugurated.
The Bethlehem Copper company in

MAY

19,

1917.

corporated at Santa Fe last week has
contracted for the drilling of ten holes
with P. T. Evers of the San Simon
district, southwestern Grant county.
They are to go down 500 feet in the
porphyry copper rock.

The company

has on its property iron outcrops from
100 to 200 feet wide for a distance
of 3,000 feet, carrying one-half to ono
per cent copper. Bunches and pock
ets of high grade copper ore are
found in this surface iron running as
high as .22 per cent. The ore also
carries four ounces of silver per ton.
The McGhee Brothers are sinking a
150 foot shaft on the Oidon proper
ties, five miles south of Steins and
are developing large bodies of zinc
ore.
THE

OVERALL

B R IG A D E

Tucumcari has aroused Ihe patriot
ic spirit in a manner which reflects
with credit upon the good sense of
those who have suggested the move
ment. Every morning the business
men, the legal lights, the clerks and
the policemen don their overalls, and
hike along to their places of business
The “ overall brigade” as those who
.have joined (the organization
Gall
themselves, have adopted a set of re
solutions, which by a series of “ where
ases,” resolve that the male citizens
of Tucumcari enlist in Ihe overall
brigade, and adopt as their wearing
apparel the well known blue overallfor the period of the duration of the
war. The only persons exempt from
the duty of wearing overalls are those
who “ occupy reserved rooms at the
stockyards and travel in side-door
sleepers.”
Word has been received from the
mountains that the bear, which have
just recently emerged from their
“ winter quarters;” are seriously mo
lesting the cattle which graze In the
upper country. Out of one herd, six
animals have been killed within the
past 10 days. Other herds are being
played havoc with. Trappers and,
hunters are planning to make an invas’on into the hear country within
a few days. One hunter chased a
bear for a dozen miles last week, and
succeeded in getting sight of him
several times, and fired several shots,
none of which hit the cow thief.
ROYAL

ARCANUM

APPEAL

Boston, May 13.— Arguments on
ll:e appeal of the supreme council of
the Royal Arcanum from the decision
of District Court Judge Aldrich in ap
pointing a receiver for the Royal Ar
canum will be heard tomorrow before
the United States circuit court of ap
peals. Some weeks ago Judge Aldi ich appointed a receiver for the or
der on petition of Arthur L. Hobart,
who holds a death benefit, certificate
for $500. The supreme officers of
the order at once protested to the
court, but Judge Aldrich declined to
set dside his order, although he did
suspend the power of the receiver.
The supreme council thereupon appeal
ed the decision to the higher court.
F I G H T I N G M E N ’S C R E S T S

London, May 15.— The war has giv
en a great revival to heraldry, and
the number of applications to that
nuaint. old-world institution, the col
lege of arms, situated In the midst of
modern London, for coats of arms and
badges has increased considerably of
late. The devices have almost invari
ably a naval or military significance.
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That fully 60 per cent of our im

American socialists have advised
now the Russian socialists to beware of
cones from i n g ’c-nd and the East a separate peace with Germany. They
Indies is a matter for serious consid can see in the dominating Teutonic
ports

of

crude

India

rubber

eration when lhe agreement entered form of government a menace to so
into by the allies at the Paris Eco cialism as well as to democracy.
Socialists, as a party, are opposed to
nomic Conference last June is re
called. Clause 3 of that agreement war. In all the nations involved la
recites that 'the allies declare them the European struggle they made a
selves to conserve for the allied fuitile effort to end hostilities early
countries, before all others, their na- In the conflict. Then, as they saw
tuial resources,” and to that agree their respective nations battling for
ment this country is not, nor is it their very lives, their love of country
likely to be, a party. In time of took the ascendancy and their serv
peace every European country will ices became unreservedly available to
do what it can to regain its lost mar their governments.
Lately the German socialists have
kets, and sell all it can to us. if the
all es or the central powers can put been endeavoring to render a service
us at a disadvantage through the me to their country at the expense of
dium of control of raw material their brethren of the faith in other
lands, by endeavoring to bring about
sources, they will do it.
W hy should we not enter into a separate peace A t least a part of
some composition with the La-ir,- I hem ha ve been engaged in such an
American countries which will in effort; the German government, is
sure us a steady and adequate sup keeping the others suppressed by re
ply of raw materials from them and fusing them passports.
The advice of the American social
give us a predominating influence In
their markets' with respect to manu ists to the Russians of the same poli
factured goods? The countries of. tical beliefs is patriotic. It is for the
Europe being manufacturing coun best interests of Russia, the United
tries, they will always bo our com States and socialism. It also shows
petitors. The counirles of the Latiu- that no matter how opposed a man or
Americas yield chiefly raw mater!als a party may be to war or conflict
of any kind, they are willing to en
and agricultural products.
W e should make cur purchases of gage in it to preserve something that
crude rubber from South America to they hold as sacred.
the lim it of that continent’s ability
to produce, and should do everything hold, the authorities should remem
possible to encourage a higher pro ber that transportation is one of the
duction. A study of our imports of important necessities in warfare. The
ir-dia rubber for the fiscal year 1913, government should see thqt. (he rail
1915 and 1916, indicates that England roads are protected from labor trou
and the East Indies are increasing bles and from conscription of men
tLsir hold on the American market who are vitally needed in railroad
in this product. In 1913 we imported work. For railroad men who can be
113.384.000 pounds of india rubber of spared from their regular positions,
there should be ample room in the
which 41 per cent came from Eng
transportation
department of the ar
land and the East Indies and about
my in Europe.
the same percentage from Sou; a
America. In 111.5 we imported 112,The Optic believes that competent
OOJ.OOO pounds, England and the. In
National Guardsmen, who have en
dies furnishing 58 per cent and ooulh
listed in times of peace and served
America 31 per cent. In 1916, 207,tlieir country on the border, should
775.000
pounds came in— England and
he given precedence, all other things
the Indies supplying 66 per cent and
being equal, over men who go to the
South America but 23 per cent. The cfficers training camps, thinking, if
average import price per pound foC
they must be soldiers, they will try
the three years respectively was,
to tend a soft job.
from the East Indies, 97c, 50c and
stet
(,7c; from South America, 60c, 42,be
and 45.8C. England followed pretty
closely the East India prices, both
being considerably higher than the
genth American prices.

The Albuquerm-e Journal gives us
a profound editorial on polygamy,
stating that, if may be substituted for
monogamy in Germany and France
after the war. and ending with the
declaration that it probably will not.
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The Journal says that whatever else arid elementary, hygiene and care of
may be charged against it, is con the sick.
These courses can be organized by
scientious.
any chapter;
the first aid being
An Iowa preacher charged with given by a local physician, the ele
murder gives as proof that he is not mentary hygiene, etc., by an approv
guilty the assertion that he never ed Red Cross nurse, in addition to
knew any of the victims, and thus had this instruction it is hoped to give
no motive for killing them. In polite additional practical training in the
society nowadays it is 'customary to base hospitals themselves. The tak
be introduced to a man before ending ing of these courses does not neces
his life.
sarily guarantee selection as a nurses’
aid, but preference will be given to
Some of the beggars who have
those who have had such preparation.
been around the past few days would
All such classes must be self-support
do better if they uesd their talents
ing, each member enrolled paying his
as professional contortionists.
One
. proportional share; but the Red Cross
of them even made the public believe
places a limit on instructors’ - fees.
he was short a couple of legs, but
To those passing a satisfactory exam
(he police say this was an optical il
ination on completion of a course a
lusion.
certificate will be issued by the Red
Doubtless the grain exchange gam Cross. Nurses’ aids will not receive
blers realize that a lid self-imposed pay, but it i-s hoped that the cost of transportation and subsistence may be
is more lightly borne than one clamp
defrayed. A course is also given in
ed by the government. They prob
home dietetics, which
might well
ably felt like they’d earned a vaca
mean,
through
improved
home man
tion, anyhow, to spend their winnings.
agement, the saving of untold food
Having succeeded in running up products throughout the nation, and
quite a bill with the coal man, we will another in the preparation of surgical
now proceed to try our luck with the dressings, whereby instructors for
such work may be prepared.
ice seller.
O p p o rtu n itie s fo r Men

There will be many openings for
The new government in Petrograd
seems to be doing a Russian ballet men who fail to qualify as soldiers,
—-first, on one foot and then on the to serve with the R eai Cross at the
Gther.
front. First aid courses are pre-re
quisite for qualification for such
Ordinary membership in the Red work.
Cross calls for no obligations save
W a r W o r k at H o m e
its small annual due (renewable at
But not only human aid is wanted
option), loyalty to the society, and at the base hospitals; the Red Cross
the rendering of such help as may desires a large provision of non-perish
be possible. Yet it o^ans opportuni able goods; surgical dressings, nosties to many people to carry out, or pital garments and equipments of all
equip themselves for many lines of kinds. Local chapters may organize
humanitarian work under systematic the making of these articles under
and efficient direction, and under Red Cross specifications. Stations for
sanction in the highest degree auth storage of them will be established
oritative.
in different’ sections of the country.
A t this particular moment public
In case a special call is made by
interest is focussed upon the war-field the central committee for funds or
work of the Red Cross. The United supplies for war or other relief the
States is at war; it would not be a local chapter takes charge of their
rash prophecy that another May will collection.
see a million Americans under arms.
There is, besides, a wide range of
Every American is in his own way local activities such as the establish
preparing for that possibility. It will ment, of nursing associations, the sale
therefore be well to describa first and of Red Cross stamps, the proceed
in most detail such Red Cross agen from which go towards the extermina
cies as deal with war conditions. It tion of tuberculosis, which chapters
may bk - premised that s. me of these may take up, provided agencies for
agencies are only now being organiz such work are not. already in exist
ed, so that it is impossible in all ence.
cases to give absolute and definite in
F in ances
formation.
It is to be understood that all mem
V o lu n te e r

N u rs e s ’ A id s

The Red Cross is organizing base
hospital units that shall serve in the
hospitals at the military bases estab
lished in the different, war areas. The
strain upon the personnel of (he nurs
ing forces becomes very great as a
war develops— one English hospital
alone in France has 30,000 beds- and
it becomes necessary that the regular
enrolled nurses receive help in the
simpler, parts of their work.
The
problem is already close to the United
States. Already our Red Cross has
decided to send immediately to France
six fully equipped base hospitals with
a personnel of 1340; while it is stated
that under agreement with the allies
1,000 American surgeons will at once
proceed Ito France.
To meet this
stress in hospital work the American
Red Cross is providing for the train
ing of volunteer nurses’ aids who
shall be attached to the base hospital
units. Fer this purpose certain cours
es have been prescriben in first aid

bership dues go to the central treas
ury, only sufficient funds being re
tained to defray office expenses. All
the general work of a chapter is in
charge of a local executive commit
tee.
President W ilson' has warned us
within the last few days, in an ad
dress at the dedication of a Rod
Cross memorial to the women of the
civil war, to prepare for suffering and
sacrifices in comparison with which
those of the civil war will be ^insig
nificant. He has told us to “ keep
constantly in view the desire to havp
the utmost concentration and e ffi
ciency of effort.” “ I hope.” he says,
“ that all of the philanthropic activ
ities of this war may be exercised
if not through the Red Cross, then
through some already constituted and
e'-nerionred
organization;” adding
"The Red Cross needs at this tiin«
more than it ever needed before, the
comprehending support of the Ameri- ’
can people.”
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cent increase of pay for soldiers in
D ER C O M P U L S IO N .
foreign service.

C O N F I D  law

P R O V IS IO N A L

GOVERNMENT

Washington, May 16.— The govern
ment today qiade its first loan to Rus
sia, $100,000,000, bringing the amount
thus far advanced to the allies up to
$625,000,000.
The money loaned to Russia was
made available for her purchase of
supplies in this country and was de
posited to her credit in the federal
reserve banks. Today’s loan marked
the formal entry of Russia as a parti
cipant in the $3,000,000,000 fund to
be placed at the disposal of the allies.
“ In issuing this credit,” Secretary
McAdoo told Charge d’Affaires Onou
n flhe Russian embassy, “ to your gov
ernment, it gives me the greatest
pleasure to think that we may be
extending to you at, this time a serv
ice v»hich we hope w ill be- of great
value to both of us. I need not en
large upon the fact, that we extend
it to you as additional evidence of
the strong friendship which has al
ready existed so long between the
American and the Russian people. W e
earnestly hope that the resources we
place at your disposal today will con
tribute to the establishment of demo
cracy and freedom throughout the
world.”
With the sum nlrendv advanced the
allies having reached the 8625.000,006
mark, including $50,000.000 advanced
to Great Britain yesterday and with
further loans to Great Britain. F r a n c
and Tta]y in prospect, besides a 875,000,000 loan io Belgium, indications
are that the total to bo advanced the
allies will be approximately 81,000,000,000 or one-fhird of the entire
amount to bn loaned them before the
first proceeds of the liberty loan arc
available.

Teddy

May

R a is e

D iv is io n

Albany, N. Y., Slay 16.— At the con
clusion of a two hour’s conference
today with Governor Whitihan, Col
onel Theodore Roosevelt announced
that he would accept the governor’s
offer of a major general’s commission
in the state service if the federal army
bill were passed without the provi
sion to permit him to go to Europe
with an expeditionai.» u,ree.
Colonel Roosevelt said:
“ Governor Whitman
has, as you
know, offered me the commission of
major general if the volunteer plan
for sending troops abroad is not ac
cepted in Washington. The commis
sion would authorize me to raise
one or more divisions in New York
state, but the members would not neeessarily come from this state.”
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ter Milukoff is regarded as the price
demanded by the radicals for their
active co-operation with the govern
ment.
Milukoff incurred much en
mity when he pledged Russia, with
out consulting the radicals in order
to make a separate peace impossible.
He has also been unpopular in some
quarters for his vigorous insistence
that Russia be given Constantinople,
which was regarded in conflict with
the no-annexation pronouncement.
The American commission is going
to Russia in what amounts to a race
against time with only two objects
in view, it was staled on ihe highest
authority today. These objects are:
To convey to the Russian people the
gratification of the United t Sates at
the transformation .of the ancient
despotism into a republican form of
government and to render any helpful
service it can to aid the new govern
ment. rising from the ruins of the em
pire.

— The government and the radicals
who have been hampering its action
have reached agreement on three im
portant points, and cabinet recon
struction has been inaugurated.
Following the publication of cabi
net changes, including the retirement
of Paul N. Milukoff, foreign minister,
frem the cabinet, the official news
agency issued this statement:
“ The three cardinal points upon
which the government, the executive
committee of the duma and the Counc.i of Workmen’3 and Soldiers’ dele
gates have agreed are:
“ The unity of the allied fronts.
• The fullest confidence of the revo
IN S U P R E M E C O U R T .
R E C E N T E X t - L O I T IN D O M I N I C A N
lutionary democracy in the recon
Santa Fe, May 16.— In the State
R E P U B L IC S H O W S T H E IR
structed cabinet.
Supreme
court,
yesterday,
two
M E T T l E.
"A plenitude of powers for the gov
Claves county cases, the Berrenao
ernment.”
i..,
|
Irrigated Farms Company, appellant,
Washington, May 17.—That our own
Professor Milukoff’s decision to re
American f'ghters have the "do-allyl
George Jacobs, et al, appellees,
tire from the cabinet was announced
dare-all” allantry of their allies in
and W. R. Eocles, etc., appellees, vs.
at a sitting of the provisional govern
Europe is shown by a recent report
E. P. Ditto, et al, appellants, were on
ment held last night. Its cause, the
commending First Lieutenant Ernest
the docket, while today was given to
official news agency states, was a
C. Williams of the United States ma
two Grant county cases: Charles B.
difference 'in view on the reorgani
rina corps who has just been present
Merrill, receiver of People’s Savings
zation of the cabinet. It was suggest
ed with the congressional medal of
Bank and Trust Company, appellee,
ed that Premier Luoff should take
honor for “ extraordinary heroism In
vs. M. D. Maston and Capital Sav
charge of the ministry of foreign aithe face of the enemy at Don Fran
ings Investment Company, appel
fans, but the premier declined. F i
cisco de Macoris, Dominican Repub
lants, and Charles B. Morrill, etc.,
nally the majority decided it was best
lic ’ As the United States marines
appellee, vs. Charles L. Harris, ap
to entrust the ministry of foreign a f
expect to be the first to fight in
pellant. For tomorrow, the last cases
fairs to M. Tereschtenko, while M.
Frsrce, the incident bears unusual
on the calendar, are docketed, Ray
I‘ erensky was appointed minister o£
interest.
Walters, appellant, vs. C. G. Ditto,
war and marine.
Lieutenant Williams, with 12 ■Unit
aprellee, from Chaves count/, and 1'.
ed Slates marines under his command,
F. McDonald, vs. Leopoldo Mazon ai.d
F o re ig n M in is te r Q uits
charged the stronghold, Fortaleza, in
Mazon, Estate, 'incorporated, appel
Petrograd, May 16 (Via London.)
the face of fire from about forty
lant.
- -Paul N. Milukoff, minister of for
lilies, hurled himself against tho
eign affairs has resigned, leaving the
M E X I C A N S IN
BORDER STATES
R IP L E Y GOES H O M E.
doors as they were about to close and
R E P O R T E D A F R A ID OF
Santa Fe, May 16.—President E. P. cabinet entirely. M. Tereschtenko forced his way inside, followed by
C O N S C R IP T IO N
Ripley of the Santa Fe, Mis. Kiplev, minister ol’ finance, has been appoint his men. Eight of the 12 men were
a n l Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Montgom ed foreign minister, and A. F. K er wom ded but no one was seriously in
Washington, May 16.— To allay ap ery Coe, passed la m y yesterday on ensky, previously minister of justice, jured. They captured the fort with
prehension of Mexicans along the bor their way ean to Chicago, after a has been named minister of war and out assistance from ether units.
der that they might be drafted into winter spent at Santa Barbara, Los marine.
9 he commandant of the marine
Having discussed the conditions un
corps, in forwarding his report said:
tlie army, the government today is Angeles and Riverside.
der which representatives of the
“It appears that by his •mspiejous
sued a denial of any such intention.
Council of Workmen’s and Soldiers’
L IN C O L N ’S F R U IT K IL L E D
ga’ antry, initiative and excellent
“ Reports coming from the Mexican
Santa Fe, May 16.— Lincoln county delegates would consent to enter the judgment he solved the problem
border,” said an official announcereports that, examination shows that provisional government decided today which might have proved a serious
f.ient, “ indicate that a general belief
the frost has killed practically all the it was unable to accept the first of one had the enemy been given time
exists among Mexican laborers that
fruit prospects for the second time in these conditions. This called for the to organize and consolidate, and that
if they remain in the United States
two years. Early vegetables also are enunciation of a fundamental princi Liiutenant Williams in entering and
they will be subject to conscription.
lost and the sheepmen were hit right ple of foreign policy openly pursuing seizing the Fortaleza by its only ent
There is no intention on the part of
in the midst of lambing and bore T.he aim of reaching as soon as possi rance was most gallant and courag
the American government of drafting
ble a general peace without annexa eous.”
, ,, .|
foreigners into military service, and heavy losses.
tions or indemnity on the basis of
it is hoped' that, the press and citizens
N ew York, May 16.—-The steam- the right of nations to work out their
N E W T IR E C O M P A N Y
generally will do all they can to make
snip Princess Irene, formerly a Ger own destinies. The provisional gov
Santa Fe, May 16.— The Great Re
this clear to Mexicans and other for
man merchantman, was seriously ernment was unable to agree to such public Tire and Rubber Manufacture
eigners residing in the United States.”
dan aged by a fire which broke out a principle because it did not consider ing company filed incorporation pa.possible and renunciation of a princi pers today. The capitalization is $100,HOUSE
SENDS M EASURE
B A C K in the N ew York navy yard in Brook
lyn last night, It was learned today. ple as set forth in its proclamation 0C0, the New Mexico headquarters are
TO C O N F E R E N C E D E S P IT E
The fire was the second one at the of April 9. The executive commit in Santa Fe, the general offices in
M IL IT A R Y C H A IR M A N
yard within four days. The origin tee of the duma has approved this Wilmington, Delaware. Frank J. LaWashington, May 16.— The army hill of the hlaze, which was discovered decision of the government.
van is named statutory agent.
was again sent back to conference to in a pile of mattresses brought
M o r e U n i t y i n R u s s ia
NORTHERN
B A P T IS T S
day by the house, with instructions to aboard for use by recruits, is un
Washington. May 1 6 — Reorganiza
Cleveland, O., May 16.— A full at
include an amendment, for graduated known. The efforts of sailors saved
increases in the pav of privates dur ths Frlederich de Gross, another for tion of the Russian cabinet, was re tendance of delegates marked the
ing the war, beginning June 1. Chair mer German liner, from destruction, garded here both as increasing the opening here today of the annual,
power of tho radicals and as looking meeting of the Northern Baptist con
man Dent of the military committee as sparks fell upon the deck.
forward to a greater degree of unity. vention.
v-as swept over Try a vote of 199 to 177
NEW BANK CHARTERED.
II is generally felt that the coming in
despite his appeal eft “ For God’s sake,
Santa Fe, May 17.— Countv Commis
Santa
Fe, May 16.— The state cor to power of the radicals is more de
let us Rave a law- before the house
poration commission, on recommenda sirable than a situation where the sioner and Mrs. Arthur Seligman re
does another somssnult.”
The effect of the action was to di tion of Bank Examiner George Van- power was divided between radicals turned this forenoon from a motor trip
rect. an increase of the m v of the pri S one, today issued charters to the and moderates with both practically to Alhuqueroue. They found thp roan
from Santa Fe to Albuquerque in ex
vate soldiers from tho present 815 Farmers’ State Bank of Texico and powerless to act..
.Theh resignation of Foreign Minis cellent condition.
to $21 up to $30 to $36. The existing the Stockmen’s Bank of Estancia.
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The Red Cross
The Red Cross is the most poweriul and comprehensive organization
for the relief of human suffering that
has ever .existed. It fs represented
in every civilized nation of the world,
Little Japan in the remote Orient'has
a Rod Cross membership of 1,S00,000. Everywhere it has the recognition of, and is in close affiliation with
its national government. It is in
every country a strictly national society. Here in America the Pre-;i
dent of the Tinned States is the PresRent of the Red Cross; while the
chairman of the central committee
and five members, representing the
Departments of state, war
naw

Las

Vegas;

George

P.

Preston, r„ Las Cruces; F. R. Roque- Saturday night a total of 15,740 acres
fort and T. J. Yeager, Gallup; E. P. . .
. . .
ot leased state grazing land had been
and Functions
Davies and Jose D. Sena Santa Fe;
planted, or broken for planting to
J. R. Kastler, Raton.
food and forage crops this year, by
approximately 500 lease holders in
sistance and the sanction o f a naHARD WORK FOR WOMEN
Mexico
counties.
Last
it is doubtful if there is any work 25 New
tional organization,
week’s
rains
and
snows
are
expected
harder
than
house
work.
Overwork
The American people have shown
increase this acreage materially
them?elves ready to give freely, tells on the kidneys, and when the to
kidneys are affected one looks and during the present week, It is proprocigally, on all occasions, for the
feels older than the actual years. Mrs. dieted that the total acreage of graz
relief of suffering. Nevertheless it is ^ G W e]lg R R - Roclcv Mount N
ing leases planted, w ill exceed 25,- .
obviously well to have an organiza- q writes: ’ “ I cannot
praise Foley000 and it is certain that it w ill go
tion with permanent endowment and Kidney Pills enough for the wonderful
much higher than that figure should
equipment that shall deal immediate- benefit I have derived.” — O. G. Schaerains come to the south-central,
ly> authoritatively, and scientifically fer.—Adv.
southeastern and southwestern coun
with emergency work or the nation--------------- ----- ties. where up to this time the ground
al Physical welfare. The .American
BIG ZE PPE LIN DESTROYED
been too dry for profitable breakRed Cross is lamentably short, as
London, May 14.— British naval has
.

compared
o£ Us lull
Just how,
siasm for

with all other countries, f ° rces destroyed Zeppelin L-22 in the
0 sod ^and'
and adequate development. the North H®a this morning, according
A ?n l 25 Land Commissioner R.
however, a wave of enthu- to an official statement issued by the
•ryleP issued
ablanket permit
it and its work is sweeping admiralty. The destruction of the° a
o ers
of leases onstate graz

treasury and justice, are appointed tlie country from end to end. Its L-2,2 marks the fourth attempt at Zepby th.e president of the United States, membership bureau is swamped with pe]m raids within (he last year which
lias- ended in disaster. Two of the
Organized originally for service in applications. Our' neighbor city ot
has
extended
its
Albuquerque
counts
700
members.
It
mammoth
airships were shot
down
time of war, it
■ a safe guess that the American during a raid on London on September
scope tr. relief on occasions of great is
23, 1.91.6, and two months later two
national calamities, and in such Red Cross is ready to rise to its prop
work no other society is authorized « place at the head of the National ™>r« Zeppelins were destroyed off the
by our government or allowed to op- Red Cross organizations o f the world, -'msdish coast. On March 17. French
erate e x c i r T h r o u I the Im erican
In another article it isproposed to artillery men shot down a Zeppelin
N ational Red
i » , . “
“
« 1 » « 1 the toc.l activities «■ 'tea hehietl the F re a e l line, ,v h t„ I, ™
endeavoring to reach Paris.
proceedings of the Red Cross is Cross Chapters,
transmitted every year through the
War office to congress, where it is
printed as a public document. Its
accounts are audited by law anually by the war department. In the
almost inevitable case of the United
States being presently in active war
that part of the Red Cross rendering
aid to the land or naval forces will
constitute a part of the sanitary services of those forces.
But the American Red Cross is
niore than a national organization; it
is a part of an international, a world
society. It is authorized to act as a
medium of communication between
similar societies of other Governments an)i the people and army and
navy of the United States. It would
seem a dignified and inspiring thing
to bo a member of such an association, to contribute to its work, to
help support those who wear its
badge. No badge ever worn has car
ried so high and universal a recog
nition and appe-al.
W ork

In a l l

C oun tries

In the last ten years the American
Red Cross has done relief work in
almost every corner of the globe.
During the present war it has had
surgeons, trained nurses, and skilled
sanitarians in England, Russia, Germany, Austria-Hungary, France, Belgium and Serbia. Its chapters have
been active in Turkey, in Asia, in
Syria. It has shipped relief supplies
to Italy, Montenegro, Albania, Roumania and other points in the war
zone. Should the Ynliecf States enter on active hostiliteis in the present war the Red Cross w ill serve
with her forces in whatever part of
the world they may he fighting.
Over and above the work in emergenev times the Red Cross aims to
cover a field of work, practically unlimited, in the line of relief and preventicn of everyday suffering and
sickness, and the bettering of conditions that govern the general phy
sical health and welfare of the commur-ity. It expressly opposes any
usurpation of fields of kindred activit'." already occupied; yet it is an
advantage to certain orders of humanit&rian activity to have the as-

Santa Fe, N. M., May 15.— Up to

Ils Organization

S A N T A FE M AN CHOSEN D E P U T Y
S U P R E M E K N IG H T BY N E W
M E X IC O

C O U N C IL.

E. P. Davies of Santa Fe, assistant

district attorney, whose v ig o r

c us work in the prosecution of 31-

w.

bert.
Blancett attracted attention
throughout the southwest, yesterday
v,ae elected state deputy srpreme»
knight by the N ew Mexico stat 3 eouncji 0f the Knights of Columbus. uth
or officers chosen are as follows;
j 0 c fj d . Sena, Santa Fe, stale secretary; Dr. W. R. Tipton, Las Vegas,
STate treasurer; W illiam A. Kelle
ner, Albuquerque, state advocate, W.
j.. Lanigan, Gallup, state warden; J.
p, p arrand, Albuquerque, and J. J.
Connclley, Raton, alternate delegates
io the supreme convention. Gallup
got the 1918 convention.

^

“ riod of

t k e '“l
„
- u ' ’
Cleased rental.
Some doubt; was exr ire s s e d

ns t o

w Tio tU o v

-not

i

'"
‘
£ s .ockSow ers, who are holders_ ot a11 this
land, would take kindly io tha
farming suggestion. They have rey
.
y
aPP™vmg the plan
I” “ ?!
possible and in many cases breaking
and planting pasturage at personal
sacrifices.
The crops planted on the state
lands, up to Saturday, are as follows
in order of their importance and
acreage:
Crop
Acres
p jnt0 Beans ........................ . . .3,750
Sorghums ..............
..
2 744
f f ;

When the baby takes too much food
the stomach turns; the result is indi
gestion, sourness and vomiting. Freouentlv the bowels are involved and
there is colic pains and diarrhoea,
MeGEE’S BAB Y ELTXIR is a grand
corrective remedy for s'-omach and
bowel disorders of babies. It is pure,
vholesnme and flleasa.nt to take. Price Corn .......................................... 2,527
25c and a0c per i50111®- Sold by Cen- Fctatoes! ......................
1,322
trai Drug Co.— Adv.
Spring Wheat ........................... 1,781Maize ........................................... 1,541
JU D G E D I3 T U \ ."-IE D .
635
Snr, Francisco. May 1 4 — Super! .w K a ffir ..................................
Broom
Corn
..........................
344
Judge Frank Dunne today denied a
motion seeking his disqualification to Cats ............................................ 315
235
sit o;> any of tha homo n'urder cast s FotM-ita ...........................
new pending, on alfidavits filed by Sudan Grass .............................. 170
±53
bomb defendants’ attorneys alleging Milet ...................................
48
bias and prejudice. Judge Dunne ^ ar,ey
Cow
Peas
...................................
4(1
thee announced that because he had
50
'lean
maligned and abused’ he A lfalfa .........................................
Garden
Truck
..............................
23
would voluntarily refuse to try any
In addition to this acreage and the
of the eases. He denied bias or proJudiee against tb9 five bomb defend- ready response, the most encourag-

The convention adopted resolutions
v/nich reaffirm the loyalty of the unis, two of which have been con- £n£- feature o£ the results of the
Knights of Columbus to their coun video. Trial of Mrs. Rena Mooney ida-ting campaign on state lands has
try in this time of war. Similar res ter murder as the result of a bomb been the tendency to follow the adolutions were passed by the supreme
oxpludon here last July which killed " ce of £he State Agricultural College
board of directors some time ago. 10 persons, and for which her bus- authorities in selection of crops
The resolutions also urge upon band. Thomas J. Mooney, is under Planted, as shown by the prepondorKnights of Columbus, all Catholics and s e n tfice of death, was postponed one alict £n the acreage of Beans, Corn,
(be pure minded public to discourage w ,,;k.
Sorghums and Potatoes. These four
the display of immoral and suggestive
..
______an>. recommended by the college as
motion picture films. It is recomRoad to H a p p i n e s s
the most reliable crops for New Mexmended that “ the white list,” which
Be amiable, cheerful and good natur- ico food-crisis farmers and were escontains the names of films and books p(j an(j y0U are much more likely to be pecially recommended by the Land
that meet the approval of a censor- happy. You will find this difficult, if Commissioner in issuing his permit
sbjp board of the church as being not impossible, however, when you are to farm the grazing lands. A t the
nrorally fit, be circulated and patron* constantly troubled with constipation, lowest reasonable production per
age 0f plays or purchase of books not Take Chamberlain’s Tablets and get acre, the state grazing land now
contained thereon be discouraged, rid of that and it will be easy. These planted to beans alone should protablets not only move the bowels, hut
. , ,
q-be white list is published once each improve the appetite and strengthen ducc 1.500 000 pounds at harvest, this
month, and a copy sent to each par- the digestion.— Adv.
on the basis of 400 pounds to the
;sb Priest.
acre. Union county leads in acreage
Th 0 meeting of the state council
W E D S R U S S IA N D IP l O M A T
o° state land planted with Quay secwas attended by delegates from each
Washington, May 15.—An interna- ond, Curry third and Guadalupe in
pj> the six councils of the state and tion romance reached itsi culmination fourth place.
by ajj the state officers. Among this afternoon in the ceremony in
-------------------------those -who were present vrnre State this city w-hich made Miss Nona Hazel- Barbed wire cuts, ragged wounds,
Deputy- T. F. Murphy of Raton, State tine McAdoo, daughter of Secretary eollar and harness galls
heal up quic.kSecretary J. ,.T. Connolley of Raton, of the Treasury McAdoo.'the bride of ly 'wdlen B ALLAR D S SNOW LINIM ENT is applied. It is both healing
state Treasurer W. R. Tipton of T^as Ferdinand d e ‘ Morenschildt,
second
and antiseptic. Price 25c, 50c and
Vegas, Sfate Advocate W. A. Kelle- secretary of the Russian embassv
$1.00 per bottle. Sold by Central Drug
her cf Albuquerque, State Warden W. The ceremony, which took place at Co.— Adv. , *
l , Lanigan of Gallup. State Chaplain st. John’s Episcopal church, was p -•Rev. Father Mandalari, S. .T., of Albu- formed by Rev. Dr. Roland Cotton
An Optic ciasinea aa may sen soma
querque; George J. Herman and P. T. Smith.
f
; 'V needless article for you.
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infantry recruiting office at El Paso, ment to the administration espionage wheat except to close up existing eon-

is here to secure vc.lunteers for the bill proposed by Senator Thomas to tracts was ordered stopped for two
States army. Corporal Co- suspend stock exchanges and hoards days by directors o p the boa.’d of
run expects to remain here three o ■ of trade dealing in futures in ford: trade today. Saturday’s closing fig
stuffs during the war was rejected ures w’erc given as the maximum at
four weeks, or as long «thereafter as
today by the senate 49 to 24.
which settlements may be made. All
he believes he can secure recruits.
The unrestrained wrath of the sen t ’acl'ng in corn and oats for May deHe is traveling out ol' the El Paso of
ate was poured down up >n food gam- I'V'-ry
was
ordered
discontinued.
fice, and has just left Raton, where
The Lordsburg, Grant county, pub he stayed for three weeks. He se tilers and speculators today in one May wheat wras eliminated last Sat
lic schools will close one of its most cured four recruits there; one at of the most remarkable scones in the in day.
The period of two days for the
successful years on May 25. Gradu Tr.cumcari, five at Springer, and five history of the chamber.
• Pirates and “ robbers” were the cessation of trading was given to
ation exercises will be held in the a. Roy. He hopes to make a mum;
1cims ’ frequently applied to those give time for representatives of tho
new high school building there on better record here.
who profit by speculation in food in board«: of the country lo come here
that evening.
Corporal Coran believes that the
the hour of the nation’s need. The for a meeting 1o discuss concerted
chief reason why men are not volun
likelihood of food speculators being action to curb the runaway trend of
Ruia, the little settlement on the
teering now is that they are hoping
hanged to lamp posts was hinted at. grain prices. Telegrams were sent
Grant-Luna county line, is to have a
they will be able to evade serving in
The storm broke when Senator last night urging the boards to have
townsite. A survey will be made by C.
the army. He believes this lo be a
Thomas, democrat, of Colorado, pro representatives here by tomorrow.
V/. Pusqhel, mayor of Ruia, on whose
most peculiar sort of opinion on the
posed as an amendment to the ad
Closing
prices
Saturday were:
Imme-lead holding the village is to hi
part of the eligible men, and declares
ministration espionage hill a provi ■Wheat, July $2.73 to $2.75; Septem
located.
than those who volunteei will be
sion to suspend for the duration of ber, $2.44 to $2.46.
g e n preference over those who arc
In a terrific windstorm Friday af
tne war all boards of trade, stock ex
Corn. May, $1.61 1-2; July, $1.4?
fenced to go. Las Vegas young
ternoon in the Animas valley, (lie
changes or chambers of commerce 5-8 to $1.49 3-4; September, $1.41 7-S
men, juite a number of them, have
roof was blown off the house of G. H.
which permit speculation in futures to 1.42.
hcc-r applying reguiartv to Postmas
Hillard, one of the timbers striking
in f< c.d.
Oats, May, 73 3-2c; July, 67 l-4c
ter E. V. Long for enlistment, and
the little daughter of G. II. Gilliand,
' Senators who opposed it did so on to 67 1-2;; September. 5Sc.
now that Corporal Coran is here they
and breaking her leg.
the ground that the object should
wili have a chance to enlist. He
h? accomplished in another way, and
MR. L IN D S E Y FA VO R S T H E M O V E
is authorized to enlist men in almost
Early Wednesday morning three
some thought it would stifle com
TO S E N D S E C R E T A R IE S W IT H
every branch of the army. He sends
Mexicans delivered one of their clan
merce. The great majority of oppo
S O LD IE R S
names of those who wish to drive
from the Lordsburg jail, sawing the
sition favored some drastic action to
heavy lock from the big steel door, trucks, to the quartermaster’s corps stop food gambling and speculation.
Santa Fe, May 14.— Governor Lind
and breaking the smaller Ic-cks on the and may also send the men. He gives
sey today gave his approval to an ap
U
p much needed information that tne
cell doors with hammers. The Mex
RED
OAK,
IO W A ,
C L E R G Y M A N peal by James G. McNary cf El Paso
ican who was delivered was arrested aviation corps comes under the sigH E L D FOR K IL L I N G S A T
lor funds for the Young Men’s Clirisna
corps.
He
is
authorized
to
en
a week ago, being charged with the
V IL L IS C A .
tion association activities
in army
list
men
for
this
service.
larceny of a horse and saddle which
camps. -A total ol $3,000,000 is to be
Corporal Coran w ill open an 'office
belonged io Stanley Olmstoad, a dep
Dos Moines, la., May 14.— Attorney raised in the United States to meet
uty sheriff. The name of the Mex down town within a day or two, and
General Havner today announced the the expenditures for 19:7 and to Mr.
is
ready
now
to
recruit
men.
As
his
ican has not been learned. Lordsarrest of Rev. Lynn George J. Kelly McNary has been assigned the task of
1-urg is but a few miles from the Mex name signifies, he is French; a
at Red Oak, Iowa, charged with first raising $15,000 in New Mexico, Ari
Fin
nch-Canadian,
though
he
was
ican border, and it is thought the ac
hern in the United States. He has degree murder in connection with ’.lie zona and El Paso, the quota for that
cused man has returned to Mexico.
been in the army service for seven V illifca axe murder case of 1912. part of the United States. The quota
Rev. K elly had charge of a parish of Texas outside of E! Paso is $50,000.
Two rural telephone lines out of yer rs. When asked how long it will
near Villisca at the time of the crlm.b The amount is to be raised between
take
to
“
harden”
a
raw
recruit,
he
Roy, Mora county, have been installed
it is said. Since, the minister has May 20 and 30. A special appeal is
and are in operation with the Roy sa’d:
been located at various points In I l to be made from pulpits throughout
“
At
least
four
months.
I
was
in
central. The wires are strung on twolinois Missouri and Nebraska.
the United States on May 20, and pre
by-four “ scantlings” , spiked
onto the service almost a year before I
K elly’s Indictment was brought liminary appeals were made Mother’s
thought
I
was
a
‘seasoned
soldier,’
fence posts along the route, with tall
and then I found that I had a lot to about following testimony that the Day. On (he committee for New Mex
poles at the road crossings.
learn. The men who volunteer now minister had given the details of V il ico, Arizona and El Paso are: James
lisca crimes to people living in Mace- G. McNary, chairman; W. D. Murray,
Theli village trustees of Roy, Mora w ill be sent to the rrom while those
county, have reduced the salaries of who w ill be drafted must train for d ilia. Iowa, 75 miles away within a Silver City; C. M. Newman, El Paso:
the village marshal and village clerk, months.” He insists that any Young half hour after the crime had been Arthur Noltman, Bisbee, Ariz.; Joshua
S. Ravnolds, Albuquerque; H. D. Slat
says the Roy Spariish-Amorican, and man who is looking for active service committed.
er El Paso; Dr. R. B. Von Kleincontinues: “ The cost of the new jail in the army should enlist at once.
S E N A T E SEEM S D E T E R M IN E D NOT
schmidt, Tucson, Ariz.; G. H. Dowell,
is just now running the cash balance H e is not authorized to recruit naval
TO A L L O W IT TO BE M A D E
Douglas, A riz.; A. D. Goldenburg, Tuapplicants.,
short.”
A LAW
cumcari; Levi A. Hughes, Santa Fe:
Charles U. Strong, Miss Annie
Albert Steinfeld, Tucson. Ariz.; B. B.
C U T T H i S C U T — I T IS W O R T H
Washington, May 14.— In another
Strong and Miss Julia Strong spent
Gottsberger, Miami, Ariz.; Charles 11MONEY
and probably' final vote on newspaper
the week-end in Las Vegas, from
DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out this censorship the senate this afternoon feld, Las Vegas; J. A. Krakauer, El
Mora Mr. Strong is treasurer of slip, enclose with oc to Foley and Co.,
Paso. Of the national committee en
defeated a motion to restore a modi
Mora county.
2S35 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writ
trusted with the raising of the funds,
fied censorship provision in the es
ing your name and address clearly.
George W. Perkins is .chairman, and
In the whole field ol medicine there You w ill receive in return a trial pack pionage bill. Theh vote was 4S to 34. Cleveland Dodge, treasurer. During
i,: not a healing remedy that will re age containing Foley’s Honey and Tar
the troop concentration on the border,
N O V E L T R A D IN G S C H E M E
pair damage to the flesh more quick- Compound for coughs, colds and
Nerv York, May 14.— In the section the Y. M. C. A. put up 4S buildings
Iv than B A LLA R D ’S SNOW L IN I croup: Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley
MENT. In cuts, wounds, sprains, Cathartic Tablets— O, G. Schaefer.— of the city where the trading stamp cm moved 150 secretaries and .spent
burns, scalds and rheumatism, its heal Adv.
wTas popular before the advent of war $350.000 in looking after the amuse
ing and penetrating power is extra
prices, the onion and potato have been ments and welfare of the troops. For
ordinary. Price 25c. 50c and $1.00 per B R I T I S H N A V A L S T A F F F O R M E D substituted. In the wood section of the present, emergency, it is planned
bottle. Sold by Central Drug Co.—
London, May 14.— The formation of Brooklyn a small potato or onion is to nut up 200 buildings and employ
Adv.
a naval staff of which Admiral Sir given w’ith each ten cent purchase. i.ioo secretaries. Governor Lindsey
John R. Jellicoe, first sea lord, will be Motion picture houses also have adopt will i’ keiv issue a proclamation in a
T E D D Y S T IL L T A L K E D OF
few days commending this work which
chief, was announced in the Tiouse of ed the same scheme.
Washington. May 1 4.— Conferees on
commons today by Sir Edward Carson,
” ” TTTlited States has entrusted to
the -army bill held a brief meeting to
c-oilow oomnloifVin. f’ —nlence aro the great non-sectarian Young Men’s
first lord of the admiralty.
day. but did not consider the .amend
(-vTnntornp nf a torpld l ’-” ” ’- Y o ono
ment
authorizing sending Colonel
Sallow rnmplexion ts due to a torpid parí foni —olí —hilo tho livor ie innet. GFT Rin o p YOUR RWRUM» —>SM
Roosevelt’s volunteer force abroad.
Now is the lime to c-of rid cf - our
UERBINE is a nowerf” ! l i v o r
liver. HERRINE purifies and strength
ens the liver and bowels and restores c’ v —i-nt.. A 'doso or t—o wUi cause rh ci-rp ctia rn . Y o u w i l l fin d C h - r - U e r r
Zensal. will stop the itching.
For the rosv bloom of health to the cheek. ,.U p’lioiis ovmntoms +o disannear Iain’s Liniment a great hofa.
re
all skin troubles. Sold by E. G. Mur- Price HOC. Sold by Central Drug Co. T rv it. Prieo 50c. xSold by Central lief which it affords is alone — rth
many times its cost..— Adv.
Drug C o— Adv.
— Adv
phey.— Adv.

The ¡New Mexico Normal school
commencement exercises will be held
on
May 22. State Senator Isaac
Earth w ill deliver the commencement
address. The Normal school is locat
ed at Silver City.

United

SATURDAY,
MULE

MAY

19,

1917.

C AUSES A C C ID E N T .

Santa Fe, May 19.— In the federal
court, Jose Leon, Thomas Cordova
and Porfirio Romero were acquitted
of the charge of stealing six head of
Cf.ttlo from an Indian Reservation.
Matt Pavletich, an Austrian, r.IeJ
suit for $15,000 damages in the Fed
eral court • against the Stag Canyon
Fuel company of
Dawson,
Colfax
county, the suit b ing based on the
"unsafe, unruly and dangerous” char
acter of a mule named "F ly ” attach
ed to a car. The mule gave a lurch
so that plaintiff was caught between
the side of the car and the walls of
the entry to the coal mine so that
his hack and body were bruised and
crushed.

W E E K L Y OPTIC AND LIVE STOCK GROWER.
TRAPP

GETS

AWAY

E'anta Fe, May 16.— Malcolm Trapp
of Corona, has won his fight against
serving sentence for the killing of J.
II. McAdams at Corona, seven years
ago. He had been sentenced to the
penitentiary but took an appeal and
the case was remanded for new trial.
District Attorney H. B. Hamilton was
unable to get the witnesses together
again and the case was nolled by
Judge E. L. Medler. Eduardo Archu
leta pleaded guilty to soiling liquor
without license in a railroad camp.

ONES AN D W A L T O N
A P P O IN T M E N T S
UPON

W IL L

MAKE

E N T IR E L Y

M E R IT .

COLONEL
THEY

ABBOTT
W IL L

PROVE

B E L IE V E S
T H E IR

E F F IC IE N C Y .

Washington, D. C., May 16.— Sen
Santa Fe, May 16.— In a recent in
ator A. A. Jones and Congressman
terview Colonel E. C. Abbott, com
W. B. Walton have arranged for an
manding the First New Mexico in
examination to be held at the Unifantry,
expressed the opinion that few,
ve.sity of New Mexico on May 25.
for appointments of midshipmen in if any, changes in the official roster
the United States Naval academy at cf the regiment would result from
Annapolis, the two applicants receiv the work of the-hoard of .regular ar
ing thè highest grades in the exami my oficers jjamed to pass upon the
nation to receive the nominations fer New Mexieons for efficiency and from
ihe Academy. The examinations will more recent reports it may be that
E L E C T I O N IS E N J O I N E D
be conducted under the direction of hr- was basing his belief on the rec
Santa Fe, May 16.— Whether Curry the University authorities, who will
ords of the war department, which,
county will have an election to ban grade the papers, and will he striciy
so it is said, show
remarkably high
ish the saloons from Texico, on next upon the merits of the applicants.
percentage of efficiency upon tile
Monday depends upon the decision of
By putting the appointment of ca part of the officers while on the bor
the district court in an injunction pro ciets to the Naval Academy on a ba
BIG T I M B E R S A L E
der. According to reports from Wash
Flagstaff, Arizona, May 16.—The ceeding against the county officials to sis of merit it is the idea of Senator ington, the militia officers were all
forest service has just completed a prevent them from holding the elec Jones and Congressman Walton not under the watchful eyes of regular of
contract involving the sale of 10 mil tion under the new district local op onlj to remove this important pesi ficers detailed for the purpose, and
tion from any suspicion of politics rhat. N ew Mexico came out with a
lion feet of timber on the Coconino tion law.
but also to bring out the very best high average, one which indicates a
and Tusayan forests to the Arizona
IT A L IA N M O NEY PLEDGED.
and brightest young men in New general efficiency not. always found
Lumber and Timber company. At the
New York, May 16.— The New Mexico to compete for the honor of
same time, the state land commis
in militia organizations.
sioner has sold about 30 million feet York agency of the Banco di Napoli, enrolling in the school which is to
T o F i x t h e R i o G ra n d e .
Italy,
has
subscribed
$560,000
to
the
turn out the future naval officers for
on university land within this area
It is understood that Colonel W
to the same company; and the private Liberty loan, It was announced to- Uncle Sam. In other words, it is S. Hopewell expects now lo have an
holdings of the company, amounting da;.. As far as is known, this is the their desire that New Mexico shall ..eariv meeting between the represen
to about 30 million feet in this unit, fiist subscription to the loan by a send only her best young men to the tatives of the states of New Mexico.
Naval Academy.
bring the total operation to about 70 loreign institution.
Colorado and Texas and the repre
Full information regarding the ex sentatives of. all the government re 
million feet. Five miles of main line
S O U T H E R N B A P T IS T S
amination can be obtained from tho clamation projects tn the southwest,
railroad will be built to tap this
New Orleans, La., May 16.— The University of New Mexico or from
large body of timber. The proceeds
for the purpose cf finding w a v s and
from the university land, after de Southern Baptist convention, one of Senator Jones or Congressman Wai- means of channelizing and controling
the appointments
are
ducting the cost of administering this the largest delegated religious bodies ton. A fter
Rio Grande, he being president,
portion of the sale, will go to the in the world, assembled in New Or n ade it w ill be necessary for the of the Rio Grande water board. There
successful applicants to stand another is a movement on. foot to have the
University of Arizona for educational leans .today for its annual meeting.
examination, held under government (next legislature -'include the Pecos
purposes.
F IR E C O M P A N Y E X A M IN E D .
supervision, in Albuquerque on June valley in the work of the hoard, be
Santa Fe, May 16.— Assistant Su 27. If they pass this examination
F IR S T IN S T IT U T E A N N O U N C E D .
cause of the hustling abilities of the
Santa Fe, May 16. —1
The department perintendent of Insurance Peter A. Ivl. ihey will be eligible for entrance to colonel.
cf education announces that the first Lienau has returned from Phoenix, the Academy, subject only to the phy
C o u n c i l ’s Go o d W o r k
summer institute for teachers to go Ariz., where he joined the Insurance sical examination.
The work of tlio council of defense
imo session is that of Colfax county, Department of Arizona in making an
is being carried on with great rapid
May 21 to June 2. at Raton. The examination of the Arizona Fire In- P R E S I D E N T W I L S O N W I S H E S L E G  ity. the effort being to get seed and
conductor will be Professor John H. surane Company, the result of which
IS L A T IO N TO P R O T E C T T H E
assistance to the farmers of the stnt."
Vaughn of State College, and the in cannot yet be made public. Mr. LieCONSUMERS.
before the planting season is too far
structors, Superintendent A. R. Kent, nau also announced: “¡Policy hold
gone. Considerable seed is now avail
Washington, May 16.—Members *oi able. thanks to the gentlemen of the
Professor Charles L. Ellis. Mrs. Gus- ers of the Pittsburgh L ife t* Trust
sie Dyer, Mrs. L. C. Rhoads and Mrs. Company, of whom many are located the senate and house agriculture com first board, who rushed inio the mar
in this state, need not have uneasi mittees today reported to their col ket and made purchases on their own
L. W. Loomis.
ness about the protection of their in leagues that President Wilson is un account and turned the seed over to
CATRO N DAM BR EAKS
terests. The company has sufficient usually anxious for early passage of the state to be put. to good purposes,
Santa Fe, May 16— Thirty thousand assets cn which more than sufficient legislation to stop speculation in foods
and at no profit.
trout and bass were swept down the will be realized to take care of the and regulate production and distribuTesuque river early this morning by claims against it.”
l ion.
DESTROYERS
ARE
REPORTED
a flood that took out the dam of
Hearings on the food control h!l!s
FROM LO N D O N TO H A V E
NEW
FIS C A L AG E N T S .
Charles C. Catron at his summer home
were continued today by the house
A R R IV E D S A F E L Y
Santa Fe, May 16.— Governor Lind agricultural committee. F. Lucey, as
12 miles northeast of flanlr Fe. Catron
and a force of men worked until after sey today appointed J. R. Agu ilai, sociated with the American relief com
London, May 16.— The admiralty to
midnight to secure the dam against Wagon Mound; George P. Baxter, mission in Belgium, declared a cen day announced the arrival of American
the onrushing water but in vain. The Melrose, Curry county, and John I*'. tralized authority with power almost destroyers in British waters.
flood tool; out bridges and tore up Yeung, Cuba, Sandoval county, adru- autocratic was necessary for
food
the road into the Tesuque valley. The t/oral fiscal agents for the distribu control. F. G. Phelps, attorney for
A V o lu n t a r y C enso rship
tion of seeds. He substituted for the
dam will be rebuilt.
Washington, May 16.— News of the
Millers’
National
federation,
Loocadio Martinez at Taos, Onecisimo charged that private interests were dispatch of American destroyers to
Z E P P E L IN S LOSE FAVO R
Martinez at Arroyo Hondo and for behind the agitation for mixing wheat British waters has been withheld un
Geneva, May 16—It is reported Manuel Esquibel at Tierra Amarillo, flour with corn products. Represen der voluntary censorship at the re
from Romanshorn on Lake Constance Louis F. Nohl of Fspanola, so as to tatives Scott of Iowa and Rabath of quest of tiie navy department. No an
that since the death of Count Zep reach the people not near the county Illinois declared there should be elim nouncement of the exact positions of
pelin, who was always supported b;v seat in each pounty. The sum of ination of food speculation.
1he ships, or their names or fheir
the kaiser in his aerial p'ans, a num $83,500 was apportioned for the pur
number will be made. The destroyer
ber of the employes in the Zeppelin chase of seed and provender to be
N A V Y B IL L PASSED
flotilla is America’s first contribution
Washington, May 16.— The senate of military power to -the alliance
factory at Friedrichshaven have been disbursed by the state disbursing of
ordered to join the army.
The gen ficer C. R. Brice on recommendation today passed the house bill increasing against Germany, and is commanded
the enlisted strength of the navy to by Rear Admiral Sims.
eral opinion at Friederichshaven is of the county disbursing officer.
Ultimately
150,000 men; that of the marine corps the entire American destroyer flotilla
that, the German military authorities
RO YAL ARCANUM MEETS
tc 20,000 men, and granting increases will be sent to Europe.
w ill construct no more Zeppelins .
Boston, May 16 .— Members of the in pay to the navy’s enlisted personnel
supreme council of the Royal Arca equal to those provided for the army
S U F F R A G IS T S G E T H E A R IN G .
COLD W E A T H E R ENDED
Washington, 16.— Another hearing num met in Boston today for their forces._
Washington, M a y 16.— The cold
on
the
proposed
constitutional annual session.
spring is over. The weather bureau
T U S H A IS A C Q U I T T E D .
amendment to grant suffrage to wom
today announced that the appearance
M U S IC F E S T IV A L
Santa Fe, May 16.— R. E. Tusha of of the summer type of pressure dis
en was held today by the senate suf
Spartanburg, S. C., May 16.—Many Elida was acquitted in federal court tribution indicated warmer weather.
frage committee. Mrs. Mabel Vernon
o f Nevada, representing the Na visitors came to this city today for ih° last night of the charge of mailing There is no probability of a return to
tional Woman’s party, appeared in opening of the annual Spartanburg an obscene letter to Mrs. W illie Col unseasonably low temperatures for
Music festival.
lins in March of this year.
favor of the resolution.
some time to come, it declares.

W EEKLY
M R S . P. J. B R E N N A N S H O O T S S E L F
F O L L O W IN G Q U A R R E L W IT H
HER

HUSBAND

Mrs. Iteene Brennan, aged 32 years,
wife of Santa Fe Engineer ? . J. I3ren:
nan, shot and killed herself shortly
aiier 10 o’clock Wednesday, at her
i.oiae on North Third street.
Ivir.
Brennan, who had come in on train
No. 3 Wednesday, was al.ne in the
house with Mrs. Brennan when the
woman committed suicide. He testi
fied to the coroner’s jury Wednes
day that he and she had quarreled
Tuesday, and that she had threaten
ed to leave him. When he reached
h.>me Wednesday she had packed
her effects, and asked him to go to
the bank and get her money. He
did so, and she threw two $100 bills
toward him, saying: “ You might need
some of that.”
Later the ashes of what is believed
to be the remainder of the bills were
found in the stove.
A few moments later Brem en went
into the kitchen, and while there he
heard a shot fired. When he reached
the parlor, Mrs. Brennan was lying
on the couch, with her right arm and
right limb hanging over the edge. A
.25/caliber. Colt’s automatic revolver
w-as lying on the floor, about three
feet distant.
Mr. Brennan ran immediately to
the home of Larry Clevenger and told
ivliaf: bad happened. Mrs. Clevenger
summoned Dr. W. E. Kaser, who went,
immediately to the Brennan home,
end found Mrs. Brennan to be dead.
Chief of Police Ben Coles’ office was
notified, but the chief was out. being
engaged in serving official notices on
(be drainage assessment, so he did
not receive the notice until after 12
o'clock Wednesday. The telephone
message to Chief Coles was received
at his office at 10:40 o’clock.
Coles went to the Brennan house
<"nd found the revolver lying on the
floor, but the body had been moved
by Mr. Brennan, who said he had
folded the hands, raised the limb onto
the couch and closed the eyes. The
gun wras evidently the property of
Mrs. Brennan, according to the testi
mony of Mr. Brennan. He said he
had seen it once or twice before, and
that she had told him she needed it
for her protection because she was
so much alone.
The revolver found on the floor by
Chief Coles had a loaded cartridge
■n it. The Colt automatic revolver,
■when fired, discharges (lie empty shell
and re loads the gun, so there was no
evidence there to show whether or
not more than one shot was fired.
The members of the coroner’s jury
questioned the witnesses closely ns to
whether there was more than one shot
iired. Dr. Kaser, who slated he did
not remove the clothing from the
body, said that the one bullet wound,
over the left breast, was all that he
saw. Charles J. Day, who examin
ed the body at his undertaking estab
lishment, testified that there was but
one bullet, wound.
The coroner’s jury was summoned
by Constable William Shillinglaw, and
met at the city Hail at 1 o’clock, with
Justice of the Peace Charles H. Stew
art acting as coroner. The judge, ac
companied by the jury, went to the
Brennan home, where tne body of the
dead woman was viewed, and where
the testimony of Mr. Brennan and
Mrs. Larry Clexwnger was taken. Later
the jury returned to the city hall, and
took the testimony of Dr. Kaser, Chief

O P T IC A N D

L IV E

ol Police Ben Coles, Mrs. Pearl
Khodes arid Charles
nay.
Mrs. Brennan came to Las Vegas
about 16 months ago, trim Baton. At
I liât time she was Mrs. Keene Loucliouran-Pyr. She look a room at Hie
Kawiius house, which is conducted u .
Mrs. Khodes. Mrs. P yr secureu a
divorce here from her former hus
band, and in the latter part of Marcu
1616, she was married to Mr. Brennan,
ui Baton. The couple had resided in
Las Vegas since the marriage.
The nature of the alleged ouarret
between Mr. and Mrs. Brennan was
not learned.
Mrs. Khodes testified
that Mr. Brennan told her that ha
and Mrs. Brennan had quarreled yes
terday, and again this morning, but
that the quarrel this morning was not
so rough” as that yesterday.
The verdict of the jury is as follows:
“ W e the undersigned, justice of the
peace and jury, wht sat upon the in
quest held this eighth day of May A
D. 1917, on the body of Mrs. Keene
Brennan, a resident o f the City of
o f East Las Vegas, N. M „ found in
precinct No. 29 of the county o f San
Miguel, state o f New Mexico,
find
that the. deceased came to her death
by reason of a gunshot wound selfinflicted.

STOCK

SATURDAY,

GROWER.

young ranchers living about 60 miles
southwest of this city »vent to the
Briles home to look after an incubator
which was in a dugout. Shortly after
they arrived there, Dr. Briles, who is
a veterinary surgeon, came out of his
house and killed both the boys. Briles
then went to a neighbor’s house and
torn of the crime and later gave him
self up to a depiuy sheriT. The bodii s: of the two dead men and Briles
were brought to this city, and the
b Ties shipped to Lockney. Texas.
IBLes was placed in jail and since
lirs been confined as he was unable
to make bond, which the court would
approve. At the preliminary examina
tion held before Judge Lieb on May
26, 1916. Briles pleaded guilty to the
charge of murder, hut stated that he
committed the crime in self defense.
Briles claimed at the time of the mur
der that the W oolfolk boys had made
advances 1o his w ife previous to the
killing. Since Briles has beerr incar
cerated in the county ail, he has seem
ingly became religious, and is laboring
under .an idea that he will be saved
from conviction on this account.
ALBUQUERQUE
BEATS

SALOON

IN T R U D E R S

D A Y ’S

MAN

W IT H

R E C E IP T S

„ ‘‘C- H
justice of the peace:
“ If you can’.t enlist; you can assist,”
“ " • Montague, Russell B. Rice Da
vid A. Conway, E. E. Gehring E A is the war cry of the war work coun
Brunson and W. I-I. Heath, Coroner’s cil of the Y. M. C. A. while engaged
jury.”
in raising the $3,000,000 fund for the
FORMER

GOVERNOR

le c t s

LAS

CURRY

CRUCES

se



FOR

M O B IL I2 A T IO N .

Ptnta Pe, May 1 7 ,-Las Cruces
b is
been
selected
by
Governor
George Curry for the place of moldlization of the squadrons from N ew
Mexico for Roosevelt’s army. Gov
ernor Curry at first had Santa Fe
ana Las Vegas under consideration
because of their climate and excellent
vT -er supply, but the proximity of
Las Cruces to F crt Bliss determined
h-s choice m favor of Las Cruces
New Mexico sheriffs are r e c e iv e s
the cards for the registration of all
men subject to the federal draft
Ih e blanks are quite explicit and w ll
s tiv e as models for those to be used
by the state registration of all •nan
t-c (ween is and 45 years. The car ls
ro t only have spaces for the name,
city state and precinct, but also for
nationality, whether born American
° " naturalized, or an alien; whether
declaration has been made to become
a citizen; what present trade, occu
pation or office, by whom and whqre
employed, whet.he- the man re g im e icg has a father, mother, wife, ch ili
under 12 years of age, a sister, or
blether solely depending on him for
support, whether married or single,
rate, what military service applicant
has had, and if exemption is claimed,
to specify on what grounds.
T H IR T Y -T H R E E
A L A C T IO N S

OTHER
C R IM IN 
A R E ON T H E

COURT DOCKET

Raton, N. M., May 17.— Court con
vened .Monday morning and the petit
jo in s reported. The criminal docket
was taken up and is being tried. There
are 34 criminal cases on the docket to
be tried at this term of court, among
which are several murder cases. One
o f the most important, of the murder
cases is the State vs. Briles. This
was one of the most appalling crimes
in the annals of Colfax county. On
May 24, 1916, Fred and Paul Woolfolk,

work among the boys who are now
answering the call of the nation. The
adaptability of the Y. M. C. A. to re
spond to the many needs of the men
in the army and navy was demonstrat
ed on the border, and now lias the
endorsement of President Wilson, ar
my officers and the country’s most
prominent men, and, most valuable of
al\ the approval of the men who are
serving our country.
Since the war began, the Y. M. C
A. has done a great, non-sectarian work
for the men of ail nations, from the
time of enlistment until trench duty,
and a writer who knows says:
“ Every soldier loves the Y. M. C. A.
with its red triangle.”
In this struggle, many a mother’s
heart, will be comforted by the fact
(hat. the Y. M. C. A. will follow the
men to the ends of the earth, if neces
sary. Let each man- of this country
support this work in a truly patriotic
manner, with love of country, and with
interest, as vital as if his own son
were in the ranks, is the ringing ap
peal, and most encouraging returns
are being received. Practically every
state in the union has already under
written its amount.
Members of the southwest council
have requested Ihat. Las Vegas contri
bute $400. Contributions may he
made to Mr. Charles Tlfeld. a member
of the council, or to 7,. F. Seat.terday.
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. It. is
hoped that men will respond to this
opportunity heartily and largely.
READ

C O M IN G

HERE

Santa Fe. May 17.— The department,
of education has been informed that
•Tames T\. Fhnlle.nborger of Las Cruces
has been elected manual training in
structor for the Silver City public
schools.
Miss Beth Foster of T^as
Cruces, formerly of ftmita Fe, was
chosen music and art teacher; Miss
Florence Weissbred of Buhl, Idaho,
eighth grade teacher: Miss Jessie
T.oc.kee of Mesilla Park, -u.nd Miss
Grace Powe of Morenci. grade‘ teach
ers; Miss Marguerite Foote of Hur

MAY

19,

1917.

ley, principal of Lincoln school, being
successful out of SO applicants. Su
perintendent Byron Read was granted
two months vacation -to teach history
and psychology at the Normal Univer
sity summer school at Las Vegas. Miss
Eda Lou Walton, d lighter of Con
gressman W. B. Wait mi was granted
a years’ leave of absent-.■ lo take up
special work at the University of
California.
M E M O R IA L
THEM

IS

ON T H E
BATTLE

ERECTED

FOR

O LD S H IL O H
FIE LD .

Pittsburg Landing, Tenn., May 17.—
An everlasting mehiorial to the south
ern soldiers who fought and fell in the
Dattle. of Shiloh, one of the greatest
conflicts of the civil war, was unveil
ed on the battlefield- today with im
pressive ceremonies. The memorial,
which takes its place as the most im
posing iu the national park, was erect
ed by the United Daughters of the
Confederacy at a cost of $50,000.
The unveiling was made the occasion
for interesting exercises in which ev
ery veteran in gray who was physically
able, and many a one who was not,
participated with an energy and en
thusiasm which defied the life-sap
ping years that have, gone since they
bore arms for the south. The pro
gram was featured by addresses from
several prominent speakers. The me
morial w'as unveiled by Miss Mildred
W hite of Paris, Tenn., daughter of
Mrs. Alexander B. Wihte, to wlipse ef
forts the success of the memorial pro
ject is largely indebted.
The drawing aside of the veil which
draped the magnificent monument
was the signal for an outburst of
cheering, which was swollen to thun
derous applause by the sons and
daughters of the veterans. Tears dim
med the eyes and coursed down (he
cheeks of the old soldiers and their
emotion-choked voices would have
been but a feeble effort had it not
been for the assistance given by a
younger and homage-paying genera
tion.
The monument stands near the old
Shiloh meeting house in the angle
made by the intersection of the Corir.th-Pitt.sburg Landing and ’HamburgSavnnnah roads. It faces in the direc
tion from which the confederate forces
advanced to the attack in the early
morning of April 6, 1S62. Frederick
C. Hibbard, (lie Chicago sculptor, de
signed the memorial, which was con
structed largely of Mount Airy gran
ite.’ In the center rises a bronze
group, the subject of which is "V ic
tory Defealed by Death.” Under the
figures set in the granite is a bas-re
lief of General Albert Sidney Johnston
(he confederate commnnder who was
killed early in the engagement. At
either end of the monument is a
group of bronze soldiers, one repre
senting the artillery and infantry and
tlie other the cavalry and officers.
EAT

FIS H . S A V E

MONEY

Providence, R. I., May 17.— Plans
for a closer co-operation with the
federal government in its efforts to
reduce the high cost of living will b6
discussed by the National Association
of Fisheries Commissioners at its
ninth annual convention which began
here today. An extensive cainp-ign
of publicity is proposed to impress
upon the people the fact that, the oroducts of the fisheries a.re likely to be
among the cheapest and most vr-lr :bls
of food staples during the war.
.
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M W. Martin, Dallas, Tex., Mr. and
Mrs. F. Lindquist, Arthur, Iowa; M.

E s t r a y A c T v e r t l s e m e ji t

Notice is hereby given to whom it

W.- Martin, Dallas, Tex.; Mr. and -nay concern that the following de
Santa Fe, May 15.— Gerald Leal-e w
an English artist and member of the Mrs. F. Lindquist, Arthur, la.; Earle scribed estray animal was taken up by
Samagundi Club, arrived at the Mr- Devore, New York C L y ; Mr. and M. H. Frederick, Estancia, N. M.
«Turn yesterday, and has de! u led to
One red mottled face cow, 5 years
Mrc George B. Wilson, Racine, Wis ;
remain a while painting. H i is
old, S75 lbs., about 12% hands high,
R
B.
Dickenson,
Los
Angeles;
Mrs.
known as an illustrator and also as a
wattle.
vu’ ter colorist, in both landscape and W. T. Lewis, Racine, W ri : C. R.
Branded
figure painting. Miss W.niCed Bos- G,aciy> LaGrande, Ore.; Eva X'Ml]Left ribs.
Gunnison,
worth of Elgin, 111., who Ins studied nor>J- Alonzo
Miller,
Ear
marks
at Chicago, Boston and abroad, is Col°.; Anita and Esther Russell,
Said
animal being unknown to this
another new arrival at the Art ColTex.; S. M. Stevens, San Fraß
en} and will go from Santa Fe to cisco; Frank Dugan, J. R. Briscoe. Board, unless claimed by the owner
Taos shortly in seaich of material GalIup; A. S. Lund, .Pomona, Calif.; on or before June 1, 1917, said date
A id re V Barker, Dan Dry, Lynn B. being 15 days after last appearance
for her brush.
Thomas C .Closson, Robert Frye,and
Gray and E. R. Hamilton, Albu- of this advertisement, said estray will
Teddy Muller were arraigned this af
be sold by this Board for the benefit
Frank M. Jones of Santa Fe today Tierque.
ternoon before Justice of the Peace
of the owner when found.
became a member of the ArchaeCharles H. Stewart, and pleaded guil
E stray A d v e rtis e m e n t
> ■ C A T T L E S A N IT A R Y BOARD,
legical Society.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
ty to the charge of assault and bat
Albuquerque, N. M.
may concern that the following oe- 1st. pub. May L last pub. May 10,’ 17.
tery on the person of J. F. Miller.
Bulletin
scribed
estrav
animal
was
taken
up
by
The May number of the
The young men were not sentenced,
Geo. M. Elkins, Columbus, N. M.
E s tra y A d v e rtis e m e n t
Judge Stewart taking a recess until of the Art Institute tells about
One six year old roan mare checked
4 p. m. when he was to state his deci- lme Mexican ^ ra p e presented to the
Notice is hereby given to whom it
out of Old Mexico shipment, 000 lbs.,
sion as to what he would do with the ^ t i t u t e ^ the Antiquarian Society,
may concern that the following de
Several fine pictures of the serap'e 12 hands high.
young men.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Branded
After the boys had pleaded guilty which looks ^
much like a Chi
L eft Hip
E.
M. Keenan, Springer, N. M.
W. D ,R. Johnson and J. F. Miller tes mayo blanket are given. During the
One red white face cow, about S
______ 1S6
___
Said animal being unknown to this
past
month,
the
Institute
elected
tified and told their stories of how it
a year, 34 Goarc^ unless claimed by the owner years old, 800 lbs.
came about that the young men “ beat annual members at $10
Branded
on or before June 15, 1917, said date
Tti-ondod
life
members
at
$100;
3
sustaining
up” on Mr. Miller.
L eft hip
being 15 days after last, appearance
Following is the story, as near as members at $25 a year; 31 govern of. this advertisement, said "~t.rn.y will
Ear marks
ing life members at $500 and 11 gov- be sold by this Board for the benefit
the stories of the young men and
be erring members at $100 a year.
of
the
owner
when
found.
Said animal being unknown to uus
those of Johnson and Miller can
C A TTI.E S A N IT A R Y BOARD.
Board, unless claimed by the owner
made to agree.
N.„„ M.
A painting by Raphael, valued at , ,
, _r
__Albuquerque.
, ^
„
on or before June 7, 1917, said date
Closson, Frye and Muller, with
$200,000 has just been brought to 1st, pub. May 15, last pub. May 30, ’ 17. being 15 day& after laBl appearance
three young women, had gone from
light in London. It was under a
of this advertisement, said estray will
Santa Fe to the Valley ranch, or near
E s tra y A d v e rtis e m e n t
copy painted over the original, val
be sold by this Board for the benefit
there, on the afternoon of Sunday,
Notice is hereby given to whom it
ued at less than $100 and It was
of the owner when found.
April 21. They stopped not far .from
may concern that the following de
while cleaning the copy that the ex
C A T T L E S A N IT A R Y BOARD.
the home of Mr. Johnson ,and pro
scribed estray animal was taken up by
pert revealed underneath anotner
Albuquerque, N. M.
ceeded to “ put on a party.” Mr. John
Inspector J. B. Baird, Carrizozo, N. M.
picture and of the same subject.
1st, pub. May 7, last pub. May 22, ’37.
son claims that the young people,
One bay horse, about 10 years old,
IV hen all the top paint was taken
both the hoys and girls were talking
825 lbs., 14% hands high.
E stra y A d v e rtis e m e n t
off there was revealed a remarkable
so loudly that he and his w ife could
Branded
Notice is hereby given to vlm m it
masterpiece, unmistakably the work
hear what, they ewre saying, and that
L eft hip
may concern that the following ddof the great master himself. The
the language being used was extreme
Said animal bein unknown to this scribed estray animal was t aken up by
picture came originally from an old
ly out of place.
Spanish family in South' America Board, unless claimed by the owner II. I-I. Chandler, Cimarron, N. M.
1-Ie went to the place where flip par
One black and white mare, about
where it had been taken in the early on or before June 3,. 1917, said-date
ty was being held, and asked them
days and handed d .v n as an heir being 15 days after last appearance 5 or 6 years old, unbroken, 700 lbs.,
to conduct, themselves in a more gen
of this advertisement, said estray will about 14 hands high.
loom.
tlemanly and ladylike fashion. The
be sold by this Board for the benefit
Branded
they were leaving, and would be gone
From Hondo, Texas, comes the of the owner when found.
L
eft Hip
the vwere leaving, and would be gone
C A TTLE S A N IT A R Y BOARD,
strange story of the discovery in the
Said animal being unknown ttTthis'
in five minutes. However, they did
Albuquerque, N. M.
sandhills, many miles from any set
Board, unless claimed by the owner
not leave, and he went to them again,
tlement of the life-size figure of the 1st. pub. May 3, last pub. May 18 , ’17 on or before June 12, 1917, said date
or (o Frye, who abused him, using
C-ucifixion, the cross being twenty
being 15 days after last appearance
loud and vile language. Mr. Johnson
of this advertisement, said estray will
feet high. It was found by J. W .
E stray A d v e rtis e m e n t ,
said lie went then to Mr. M iller’s home
Bcstwick making a survey.
The
Notice is hereby given to whom it be sold by this Board for the benefit
and brought him back for the purpose
timbers of the cross are heavy and may concern that, the following de of the owner when found.
of putting them off.
It. developed
C A TTLE S A N IT A R Y BOARD.
w ell' hewn, while the figure of the scribed estray animal was taken up bv
that the young people were not ready
Albuquerque, N. M.
Savior is modeled from vari-colored H. C. Salyer, Malpie, N. M.
to go, according to Johnson and Miller,
1st. pub. May 12, last pub May 2S, ’17.
clay, even the scroll with the letters
One bay mare, 12 years old, 650 lbs.,
and that Thomas C .Closson, whom
"I N. R, I.” is in clay.
14 hands high, blind in right eye.
Mr. Johnson called the “ chief actor,”
E s tra y A d v e rtis e m e n t
Branded
l|Pm l
knocked Miller down, and kicked him,
Notice is hereby given to whom it
“A Democracy without art, with
Right Hip
B p JflB may concern that the following de
injuring him so badly that he has
out that is to say, music, poetry,
been under the care of a physician
Said animal being unknown to tin- scribed estrav animal was taken up by
dancing, painting and the impulse to
since that, time.
The other young
Board, unless claimed by the ewnei f. B. Kimsey, Gallup, N .M.
convey to others through their emoOne bay gelding, small star in fore
men stood about and watched the af
on or before June 1, 1917, said date
tii ns the truth as one sees it, would
head,
12 to 14 years old, rbout S50
fair, threatening to do the same thing
being 15 days after last appearance
b-j a mere herd of human cattle,”
to the rest of the would-be removers.
of this advertisement, said estray will lbs., p.bout. 14% hands high.
says Colliers’ W eekly editorially in
Branded
When the fight was over, and the
be sold by this Board for the benefit
the number received by the library
llust cleared, the young men said their
of
the
owner
when
found.
today.
L eft hip
car was stuck in the mud, and Mr.
C A T T L E S A N IT A R Y BOARD,
Right Hip
Johnson pulled it out for them “ un
Albuquerque, N. M.
The following registered at the Mu
der orders.” i
Ear marks
seum: Gerald Leake, England; U. 1st. pub. May 1,last pub. May 16,’17.
S. Wallick, Jr., York, Pa.; P. Clinton
Said animal being unknown to this
E S P IO N A G E B IL L R E A D Y
A C C U S E D OF O B S C E N IT Y
Board, unless claimed hv the owner
Boi tell, J. P. Turner, Joseph KandlWashington, May 15.— Final shaping on or before June 14, 1917,. said date
Santa Fe, May 15.— In the district
hefer, Charles Wells, H e n r v Criscourt today, R. E. Tusha of Elida,
of the administration espionage hill, being 15 days after last appearance
uins, Gallup; Mr. and Mrs. W. El win
Roosevelt county, was on trial on
passed yesterday by the senate,, 77 to of this advertisement, said estrav will
Coirmeli,
Minneapolis;
W inifred
six, rested today with a conference 1m sold by this Board for the benefit
the charge of sending an obscene let
Bosworth, Elgin, 111.; Mrs Burton
committee. The principal differences„ of the owner when found.
ter through the mails. The letter in
Thompson, New York City; E. New
C A TTLE S A N IT A R Y BOARD.
were over newspaper censorship, pos
question was addressed to a woman
Albuquerqjie. N. M.
berry, Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs.
tal censorship and export embargo. 1st. pub. May 14, last pub. June 29, ’17.
and was not signed. Some ?0 wit
W alter Ufer, Chicago; Ddu Vinson,
The senate rejected 47 to 37 the
_____________
nesses from Roosevelt county were
Fan Vinson, Jr., Maud Vinson, Man
summoned for the trial.
amendment to forbid use of grains or
John P. Condon, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
dolini Vinson,
Portales;
E.
G.
sugar for liquor during the war, which W. Condon and Mrs. E, .1. Coen ar»
You might sell it by simply using an Holmes, S. W. Miller, Elida; Mrs. D. had been adopted Saturday in commit- in the city from £1^ Buena Vista
Optic classified ad.
V. Mulhern, Mrs. Cronenberg, Raton; tee of whole 3S to 32.
ranch.
♦ ♦ +
+
+ * ♦ +
4*
Judge Stewart at 4 o'clock i>
4* this atternoon announced that 4*
41 he would fine each of the three
4* S*nta Fe boys accused of as- *
+ saulting J. F. M iller $25 and *
4* costs. The costs in the case 4*
4* amounted to $108, of which each 4*
4* defendant paid one-third. The 4>
4- young men settled up and left 4*
4> for home.
i » 4; + 4 i
4l i + 'l' + + t i t
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THOUSAND

PEOPLE

TO

BE

fcN IMUUSAINU h-tu
CARED FOR IN T E N T S AT
OZARK CONVENTION.
______
, asAmarillo Texas, May 15.— If the
Amarillo
y
,
surance of 17 bands fror
cities attending the Ozaik n a ils cou
vention here June 27, 23, 29 is an in
dication of a large crowd, Amarillo
will have it, for that is the number
reported by the convention commit
tee. At the rate tlieÿ are coming in
it is expected that as many as 25
bands will be at the convention. At
the Oklahoma City convention, which
was the largest good roads meeting

MAY

19, 1917.

■ used. to
. good advant- r i r f r a m
a n A P P O I N T E D S U P E R - gers of an ocean voyage through tlie
wi 1 give. T
It was
ivian w r u m i t u
TT . .
,
'b
„
* h ii«
INTENDENT TO SUCCEED
submarine zone. Her husband, an exage by the United States troops -wlnlI N lt N U L N I
plorer employed by the German gov
on the border last summer.. It is just
LA TE MR. BELTRAN.
in
such a road that the Ozark Trails asr
.
„
.ernment
,
T German East Africa, died
,
..
,,__After
devoting
the
entire
morning
here
last
January
while
they' were vis-/
sociation, under the direction of the
A iie r
federal govevnment, contemplates con- to conside.ing the qualifications of a iting their son, Edward Fleck, Jr„ of
fo thp horder immediately do, en or more applicants for the p > tbis
Mrs' F >eck - n i sai, Satur^
» __ .,, _____ ____.
. . .
dav on" the same shm with ,theday
Tnrinsh
..
on the same ship with the Turkish
following the Amarillo convention in s;t;on o£ county school superintend- .,egation tQ the United Stales.
June.
That trip from Drumright to Oilton,
Oklahoma, in Creek county, northern
route, Ozark Trails, is of extraordinarv interest. On either side of the
road at intervals of 300 feet, or less,
for the entire distance of 10 miles

over held of which there is any recor d, there were but 12 visiting bandsThe convention committee, under
_
.
M
j ! „ „ nGA«r. of OTioirmtin
T
VrJ,n,n«T«l iIS
the directions
Chairman
Nunn,
isC
making every arrangement necessary
for the care and comfort of all who
attend the convention. A tent city,
to care for 10,000 visitors, is one of
the features being arranged by the
1. ,„. .4 . .. în
committee. Each
tent will be V,TT\pro
vided with electric light and water
Room
... in
... front
--- — of each tent to park
autos is planned in order that baggage may be quickly available. High
class restaurants and short order
stands w ill also he provided close at
hand. The price of meals will be as
low as wholesome, well-prepared food
can he served. There w ill be a com
missary on the ground to supply those

in an oil well. There are also casingli(?ad gasolinP plants and pumping stationg stretching back from these, as
^
ag £be Wooden hills will let the
--- more derricks—
eye travel, are still
a veritable forest, of them. This road
runs through the heart of the greatest

eDl

the republican country central
i i tne
n ,» appoint„Twirini. DISTINGUISHED DIPLOMAT HELPccmmittee recommended
cemmiu.ee leeu
ED E N TE R X A |N COMMISSIONS
n ent of Benito F. Baca of Ribera,
LAST W EEK
The county commissioners took immediate action upon the recommendaNew York, May 15.— Joseph Hodges
tion, and Mr. Baca is now superin- y ”' ” " J »
tendent.
' ^loate, former ambassadoi to Great
Chairman John H. York of the Britain and lawyer of international
. .
tame,
fame, uieu
died sum
suddenly of heart disease
board of county com“ lss^ L
f at his home in this city last night,
strongly in avor 0
•
a Notwithstanding. his advanced years,
tlis Normal Universi y, an
Mr. Choate took an active part in the
„ 1- » — «
i-.n f a h
a
O TTTWY1TlTlYl P T I T . H i l l .
strongr.1plea
forI l ihis
appointment, but *“ ' ■ uuuaie l o o k anactive part
in the
the fact that Mr. McClure has
no entertainmentlast week of theFrench
knowledge of the Spanish language anci British war commissions in New

single oil pool in the United States, was, in the judgment of the
commit- ^ orkMrs. Choate, who was with her
It is also the greatest pool of high tee, sufficient to disqualify him for
husband when he died, collapsed, and
in the world, and is a sight the position.
.
-p
was carried from his room. Early toworth traveling miles to see.
Mrs. Charles A. Spiess,
rsday a bulletin issued by physicians
-------F; entice and Mrs. E. J.
c n
called to attend her stated that her
launched
at
peared
the
on he- pnnrl'f
---,
----------- committee
—
imiv¡rement
ruiruL has
linn been
urtii lauum
ir.u n
j
/v
.^ *v
/
«.» before
A mov
Jop]in> Mo _ to pave the road which hall of the Woman’s club, and Mrs. onaiuon is critical.
d
a
i n tr i D U t e t o t i l e m e m o r y \ o f
Mr.
is now proposed for the Ozark Trails, Pientice, their fcpoke®“ at!’ appoint- Choate, who was characterized by
to Miami, Oklahoma, a distance of most eloquent appea
Mayor Mitehel in his address o f wel20 miles, without the issuance of ment of a woman, and Io*
^ Arthur J. Balfour as New
bonds. John Malang, a Joplin con- ditions in the rura
~
le ’ spoke York’s “ foremost citizen,” the mayor
tractor, is at the head of the move- Spiess and i rs. i
Prentice’s ordered the flags at the city hall placment
It is estimated that this 30 briefly in suppoi o
,
ed at half mast. The runeral w ill be
mnesbears a heavier traffic than any argument. The interes
-----------V
_
,
indipq
made
on Thursday morning and burial will
who desire to do their own cooking.
e q u a l number of miles of country road ity manifeste
^y 1
commit- ,3e at Stockbridge, Mass, the summer
Thinking there will he a lack of jn the united States. The road runs a deep impression up
^
ge. home of the Choate family .
ample accommodations should keep tro u g h the heart of the great, zinc toe. and i
posjtt0n.
Mr. Choate’ is believed to have overno one away from the convention. All fjpldi; o£ southern Missouri and north- lection ot
bly qualified for Bixed his strength in his efforts to
will be cared for.

east Oklahoma.

-------Ozark Trail to Expand
Jonesboro, Ark., May lo. ‘ lh ere is
no reason why the Ozark Trails shall
not extend to all parts of the United
a, 4 „
-in
-i , „ „ • „ „
States, said President Com Harvey,
of the O. T. Association, in his open
ing address to the convention in this
city. “ Since we have learned our
work and have demonstrated that we
can do so much with so little money,
I am anxious that our opportunity be
increased as rapidly as possible by the

-------Craig and Rogers counties, on the
^zark Trails, east, are doing some
bot finish work on their roads getting
, ~
ready for the inspector

j i d d i t i o n o f more members with a corresponding increase in the money wo
'w ill have with which to finance. I
heard some one say at one of our con-

father me
..
«
'
criminally mutilated Lee
,oilman.
rlins
Brown, a former policeman
of c ,lprokPP. at the W ebster ranch

'L t h

in education and entertain the French and British en-

tbe P° ' . ’
. . (b
opinion of
ciiaractei, am 1 1
pountv
the central commi
maXe a
commissioners^ 1gUpp].}n£endent. H e

higl.ly e i<lin
■ •
..
is a progressive young man, ana win
L cuick to introduce m lie r a ideas
CASE SIMILAR TO THE LILUS-CUinto'the rural school system. H e r e DAHY AFFAIR IN KANSAS
certly was named a regent of the
CITY
_
3 University
>TT h 0ase of " t h e ' county central comRaton, N. M., May 15.— Frank Clough
mittee present were Chairman Secand J. J. Clough, of Cherokee, Kan., undino Romero, Secretary LorenzJ

ventions that the Ozark Trails belong'rimarr0n, have been indicted by
ed to the Ozark Mountains and should
ed to ot
i mink ¡he Colfax county grand jury for asnot he promoted beyond them. I think
¡hat It is a broader view to take that sault “ with intent to maim and d.sfig-

Dcjgado,
•
Spiess, by pro ,
Mr. Baca receive
the committee wi

’A

umbia university,
Remember we shall meet aga.n to
celebrate the victory,” Mr. Butler quoted Mr. Choate as saying.
Messages o f condolence from all
Parts of the country were delivered
nt the Choate residence by the hundreds.

Sena^ County Agricultural Agent M. R.
vot0 o{ Gonzalez says that he does not beexception of Bove the fruit in San Miguel county
^
E'nriqlie has been hurt by the recent cold
A

^Ir' “ ena’
f ed t0 be bound hv weather. It is his opinion that the
Armijo, a
•
, „ £ blossoms were not sufficiently de,
majority.. Mr. Sena appeared
*
me muj
„„m mt<!=iionprs and veioped to he damaged, and that
bcfore the county commissioner^and
Qf ^
tpees ^
nQt Ja MoC3X

curs is a system of roads for the ben- ure,” and assault with deadly weapon, stated his posi ion.
ofit of mankind, hearing the name of
ihese mountains, and should the
,
,
Ozark Trails go forth throughout the
„ .
..
...
tl,p
United States, they w ill carry tlie
L
.
,, way to
. these mnnn
news
and, .blaze
the
moun, ,
.
,,
^
o
n
tains to be known to and made acces. ,
., „ „ „ „ „ a - tn
sible to all, inducing thousand» to
to this delightful country as
tourists homeseelcers and investors,

v° y s during their recent visit. The
last words spoken by Mr. Choate, to
Mr. Balfour were told today by Nieholas Murray Butler, president of Col-

commiS‘,oners when

Bergman ¡s alleged to have eloped ecutive s®ssi0a’
recommen_ . t)i
. P1llI1ffll.a wifn
t„p
uranimously adopted the recomm.
with Frank Clough’s wife, and the husdation of the central committee.
band and his son iolowed him to this
county,
/ ’ found him alone at his. cabin
, - JOHN BARLEYCORN LOSES OUT
the Webster ranch, where he had
m LOCAL OPTION ELECTION
secured employment, ana. after fast02 TO 2
__
* *
•
____
citing him to the floor with baling wire

the cold

weather cams.

Re-

P°rts from a11 Parts o£ tlle c0 ln 7 are
encouraging.

City Clerk Benjamin, Engineer
Best and Chief of Police Coles were
busy today preparing and circulating
notices to property owners in the
At tbp local option election held yes- proposed drainage district to the efterday at San Jose, the town went dry feet that the council will hold a hear, ,
,
. .
.
\Z ^
V l
Z l °* ^
6Venin« of May 26. at
y 'J l,.'16
10 V° elS ° ' a” ‘ ' ” ' 0 clock' £or the purpose of hear'
P ^ ,raei
co'‘n 5 commission i ‘s arguments for and against the
’
,
fvr .a
election, d'alnage plans. Through a mistake,

I know of nothing better to carry the fame of these picturesque mountains with superb climate and myriad
of cold water springs to 1he people
of other states and tlie world.”
______

criminally mutilated him. according to
u:''
h
's story,’ The ease is similar in its
Getails o fthe Cudahy-Lillis case in
Kansas City several years ago.
Besides the Cloughs, 15 others were
indicted by the grand jury, and their
cases, with 24 other eases on the crim-

The Ozark Trails convention
at
Amarillo, June 27, 2S, 29. will be a
veritable good roads school. The program will he made up of authorities
on the promoting and building of usable country roads for the three days

inal docket, will he brought before the ¡-,;e petlhon bpmg sisned*by ' 1 of tbe Ule notices failed to state the time
Petit jury, which convened this morn- •' , ' n ?'¡1 ' I
1S. precinn •
k‘ln 'TosPo£ the meeting, and property owners
ing. The jury will be required to -iP f,, ''l*
^
° f ^ aS & e aske(t to remember that it is to
act upon 14 indictments for murder, ■f? !!* ^
W r‘ Z ] ^ .1 .
11 139 held at 7:30 o'clock.
f>'x for embezzlement, two for w ife p „ n
’ ° m p n olnlei •m i f f Roman
--------abandonment, two for assault one for
\ hof ” ame ™ ^ Peti«onattractive decoration in the E.

of the convention, it w ill he worth gambling, one for w ife abandonment, T n
any man’s while to attend.
flnd will hear several cases on appeal
'°
-- ----m addition to the indictments return-

* f0r a VOte Cn ,ocal ° P‘ “ ° SOTfwald
and
Sop
department
rP t.S ? group
£'a®s> draped over
G o T T ^ i^ ^ T n .F
^
sbelve^ im mediately before the

An earth road built by General Win- ed by the grand jury at this term The
Denver At
field Scott’s army along the Mexican cases of State vs. Bnles Stat“ s vs to t
?
border during the war with Mexico, Bustamente, State vs. Valdez murder djPq Airs Pri

t

r
i pi

.
h° r'
^
t* i
-°V

en ranee. The American flag is in
^
* * * ' * * Prench aP(1 Engt
k ''
V
agS 3r6 pIaced one on either

1344-43, still stands as a monument trials, will he brought up at this term age of more C an 70 years, leT u en ve'r
today for New York to brave the dan- Subscribe for tne opne.
to the service a well-built dirt road of court.

. J -J,
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of all creeds and parties, and second- has invested $75,000 of the perman
E s tra y A d v e rtis e m e n t
ly, that the convention be summoned ent state funds in w ar emergency cerNotice is hereby given to whom it
without delay.
t.ificates bearing six per cent interest, may concern that the following deMr. Redmond said Premier Lloyd
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Miss Adda Young, aged 51 years, George's proposal for an Irish gov- LONDON OFFICIALS SING PRAISEdward Milligan, San Marcia], N. M.
ES OF UNITED STATES
was found dead in a cistern on her eminent would, in (he opinion of the
One dun, ball fase horse, 4 years
SHIPS AND OFFICERS
homestead, five miles from Colmar, Irish party, find no support in lreold, 795 lbs., lbs., 1414 hands 'Sigh;
Co'iax county, si out 3 o’clock ye-s- land. They, therefore, were irreconLondon, May 17.— Toasts to Presi Blotched brand.
terday afternoon, by her 13-year old ciiably opposed to it and any measBranded
dent Wilson and the American navy
nitce.
ure based on that proposal would
L eft shoulder
were durnk by a distinguished gath
A. coroner’s inquest was called, be- meet with their vigorous opposition,
Said animal being unknown to this
ering here today at the Navy league’s
ing presided over by a justice of the Out Mr. Redmond continued the “ sec
luncheon in honor of of the American Board, unless claimed by the owner
peace from Springer. The finding of on'y aternative. namely the assembnaval officers. Sir Edward Carson, on or before June 1G, 1917, said date
tho jury was that Miss Young had On gof a convention of Irishmen has
ifrst lord of the admiralty, who pro being 15 days after last appearance
met her. death by falling into the cis much to recommend it. I trust, it
posed the toast to the TTnited States of this advertisement., said estray will
tern, though Dr. Gromley, a physi may be found possible of realization
navy, paid a glowing tribute to the be sold by this Board for the benefit
cian of Colmor, said taat it may have My colleagues and I will place no obAmerican naval forces, remarking that of the owner when found.
been possible that the woman suffer stable in the way and are prepared
C A T T L E S A N IT A R Y BOARD,
the function at which he was then
ed an attack of heart railure while at to recommend the proposal most
Albuquerque, N. M.
speaking virtually coincided with the
the cistern, and that she fell Into the strongly to our countrymen.”
arrival in British wa.ters of the first 1st. pub. May 16, last pub. May 31, ’17
optning when the attack came upon
T
installment of the forces the Amer
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
her
BUT CAPTAIN
SAFFORD SAYS ican navy was sending.
Chicago, May 17.—W heat prices
The body bore no bruise, except
ENGLISH-SPEAKING LADS
“ No more important event in the
broke as much as 16 cents a bushel
for a coagulation of blood on the
ARE SLOW
b'.cory of the new world and the
forehead, which, in the opinion o f Dr.
old,” he said, "ever has happened today, mainly on account of asser
Gromley, must have been caused by
“ Have the English-speaking boys of
than the arrival of this flotilla of tions that Great Britain and other
the head lying on the cement floor Las Vegas a yellow streak? Are they dl?strovers ,n our waters side bv , Jdft entente governments would sell back
of the cistern. There was water in afraid to risk their lives for their wJth mjr „ avv rom!n?ling the o]d huge amounts
of future
delivery
the cistern to a depth of ab u* two country? Do they want to wait until linion iack and the stars and stripes, wheat bought in the United States.
BODY

OF

M IS S

ADDA

YOUNG

IS

F O U N D ON H O M E S T E A D
N E A R COLMOR.

ieet"
Miss Young had gone to her claim
about a week ago. Yesterday the
l i ’t’ e 13-year-old girl went to -he
homestead from her home at Colmor,
to get the horse which her aunt had
ridden to the claim. Not finding her
a:nc in the house, nor nearby, she
lacEme alarmed, and looked about
fo r her. She happened to loos into
tho cistern and saw the woman’s
c.’tihing on the surface of the v. atcr.
She hurried back to Colmor, and told
what she had found.
H er uncle, C. C. Young, w\c is a
brother of the deceased, accompanied several men to the scene, and
found Miss Young’s body lying face
dewnward, in the cistern. Dr. Gromley said that death had occurred
only a few hours before the body was
found.
Miss Young had lived in and about
Ctlmor for the past seven years, having come to New Mexico from Caldwell, Ohio. She was employed in the
postoffice at Colmor when not residing cn her claim. She is survived by
two brothers, C. C. Young of Colmor
and Wayne Young of Fallon, Nevada,
and by a sister, Miss Luna Young,
who resides at Colmor. She was an
aunt of Miss Mary Young, who is attending the Normal here. Miss Mary
Yeung went to Colmor last night, accompanied by Thomas Johnsen, of J.
C. Johnsen and Sons, who prepared
the body for burial. The funeral will
be held at Colmor Saturday.
____________
CONFERENCE OF A L L FACTIONS

they are coml,elled to enlist?”
These are some of the questions
that are being asked by Captain Satford, N. G. N. M „ who is here in an
effort to secure voluntary recruits for
the First regiment. The captain said
this morning that yesterday’s work
had secured GO Spanish-speaking boys
for the Guard, while no Englishspeaking young men had volunteered
and been accepted. He said he desired that credit be giren to Lawrence
Burns and Samuel Greenberger. who
had offered their services. Burns falled to get by the examining physician,
but Greenberger likely will,
" I f the English-speaking boys were
willing to enlist in the navy, the marine corps or the regular army, I
wouldn’t mind if they didn’t care to
go in the National Guard,” said Captain Safford today, “ but when they appear to be shirking and hoping they
will not have to serve, I must, say I
am disappointed.”
Captain Safford and bis squad, who
arrived yesterday from Santa Fe. w il
remain here for several days. They
will hold a meetin tonight at 7:3o'clock in the armory, at which they
hope to be able to stir up some real
fighting sentiment.
--------- — --------

Both the navies are now engaged in
a work of nPcesm y which mav bavP
a far rpacbitl„ PrrPrt. on the histo-y
pf tbp relations bptwppn the ^ pat
Tlneiish spoakin" ra c e ”
REPORTS OF CLOSED SESSIONS
MORE ACCURATE THAN
THOSE OF OPEN ONES

Corn -nd oats gave wai’ with wheat.
Selling by houses with foreign conneclions -weakened provisions. The
closing quotations for the day were:
Wheat, July $2.19; Sept. $1.99.
Corn, July $1.48%; Sept. $1.43.
Oats, July 64%; Sept. 55%.
Pork, May $3S; July $38.10.
Lard, July $22.50; Sept.. $22.57.
R^bs, July $20.55; Sept. $20.70.

Washington. May 17.— 'The senate
was in quite a temper when it re
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
convened today to continue debate on
Kansas City, May 17.— Hogs, receipts
the war budget, and found that a full 0,000 . Market higher. Bulk $15.70
and accurate report of its secret ses (5)16.25; heavy $16.15(5)16.30; pack
sion yesterday had been published in ers
and butchers $13.90@.16.25;
tlie newspapers.
Senator Thomas, lights $15.'50@16; pigs $13@15.
calling the senate’s, attention to the
Cattle, receipts 3,500. Market stea
publication of executive proceedings, dy. Prime fed steers $1.2.50^13.25:
su’ d:
dressed beef steers $9.75@12 25;
“ They were quite accurate, more western steers $9@13;
cows $7@
"o ihan publication of epen sessions 11.25; heifers $9@12.25; Stockers and
proceedings. The sooner w e abandon feeders $8.25(5)11.
this farce of a secret session the
Sheep, receipts 5,000. Market high
b (t e r ”
er. Lambs $15@20; yearlings $14(5)17;
wethers $13@15.50; ewes $12@15.
EXPRESS RAISE COMING
New York, May 17—Rumors that IT IS UNDERSTOOD HE W I L L RE
the principal express companies were
SUME PEACE P A R L E Y W ITH
about to file with the iritorstate comHOLLWEG
merce commission an application for
Amsterdam, May 17 (Via London),
increases in rates were met by a
stateemnt of (he executive office of — A semi-official announcement from
O F F I C I A L ’ S C A R E L E S S N E S S C O S T tile Adams Express company that the Vienna, says that
Count Czernin,
H IS L IF E A N D T H A T OF
rates of the companies were now be- Austrian minister, has left for GerM AN Y OTHERS.
ing anaWzed “ in connection with the man headquarters to continue his
-------increased cost of conducting bust- conference with Chancellor von BethTrinidad, Colo., May 17,-Th at an ness.”
man-Holiweg. He w ill take up mat°F fn safety lamp found beside (he
--------------------tors which were discussed during the
body of David H. Reese, mine inspecW AR VETERANS
chancellor’s recent visit to Vienna.
tor, caused the explosion on April
Saiina, Kan., May 17.—-Hundreds of
27 which cost 120 lives in the Hast- civil war veterans and other visitors FUNDS SENT TO RELIEVE
DISIS CALLED FOR AN EARLY
ir.gs mine of the Victor-American are in Saiina to attend the annual en
TRESS ARE USED FOR
DATE
Fuel company was the verdict last campment of the ‘Grand Army of the
M IL IT A R Y ENGINES
London, May 17.—John Redmond, night of the coroner’s jury investigat- Republic, Department of Kansas,
leader of the Irish nationalists in the ing the tragedy. Reese lost his life which began today.
Copenhagen, May 17 (Via London.)
— According to the Vossische Zeilung
house of commons, today rejected the in the explosion.
of Berlin the Polish council of state
proposal of Premier Lloyd George f
o
r
------------- 1
-------MORRIS FOR AMBASSADOR
Washington. May 17.— Roland S. is expendin gfive-sixths of the gift
a settlement of the home rule quesL E E G E T S A JOB.
tion, but accepted
the proposal for
Santa Fe, May 17.—Attorney Law- Morris of Philadelphia has been vir- of 200,000 crowns from a committee
the immediate calling of a conven- rence F. Lee of Albuquerque has been tually decided upon by President Wil- of American Poles for airplane service
for the new Polish army, which is
t,ion to decide ona government
for named by the governor and the exe- son f0r ambassador to Japan to fill
Ireland.
cutive committee of the state council the vacancy caused by the death of being recruited for the- central powMr. Redmond, in a letter to Premier of defense to assist in organizing the George W . Guthrie of Pittsburgh, ers.
Lloyd George, accepts on behalf of the counties and especially in outlining Morris is chairman of the democratic
It is said this disposition of the
Irish party the proposal for “ assem- to county fiscal agents, the plans for state committee of Pennsylvania .
money represented the express wish
bling a convention of Irishmen of all seed distribution and financial supof the contributors and that, the re
parties for the purpose,of producing port. Assistant Superintendent
of
CITY
BUYS-------- W A R BONDS maining sixth will be expended to rea scheme of Irish self government” Public Instruction John V. Conway hasHoboken.
N. J„ May 17— Liberty Hove the sufferings o f the Polish peoon .,,.p rendition that the “ basis on been assigned the task, together with loan
bondsto theamount of $100,060
pie of Poland and Galicia.,
which -i-e convention is to he called Captain J. H. Toulouse to aid in w ill be bought by the city of H o b o k e n , --------------------- .
is such as to insure that it. is fully agricultural extension work in the the first, municipality so far as known
Try Zensal for that itching Eczema,
and fairly representative of Irishmen counties. State Treasurer J, H. Hall to take such a step.
Sold by E. G. Murphey.— Adv.

